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1 INTRODUCTION 
Sorghum is cultivated on approximately 44 million hectares worldwide and is the fifth 
major cereal crop in the world after wheat, rice, maize and barley It ranks fifth in 
acreage (3.5 %) and it accounts for 3 5 % of cereal production. It is cultivated in thirty- 
nine countries on six continents, with an estimated annual grain product~on of about 
10,000 mt (FAO, 1999). All India figures for sorghum production indicate that 10 5 
million tons are produced annually (FAO, 1996) It is the third most important cereal 
after wheat and rice in terms of total production. Its production area is 11 7 m ha out of a 
total of 186.4 m ha and this represents 6.67 % of the cropped area and sorghum 
represents 6% of national cereal consumption 
World's sorghum production at the beginning of the 1960's was about 40 million 
metric tonnes. Production increased and, by the mid-19701s, was around 65 million metric 
tonnes It reached peak production of around 80 million metric tonnes in the mid 1970's 
and then declined to 66 million metric tonnes in early 1990's Most of the global grain 
sorghum production occurs in arid or semi-arid regions, and IS mostly a rainfed crop It is 
grown in most of the countries of the world and in several climatic and edaph~c zones. It 
IS an important staple food crop in Africa, South Asia and Central America, espec~ally of 
the poor Sorghum is also an important source of animal feed and fodder The term 
sorghum includes at least four groups of cultivated plants viz., grain sorghum, sweet 
sorghum as forage and for animal feed; Sudan grass for pasture, hay and silage, and lastly 
broom corn for making brooms. The cultivated sorghum had its origin in Africa 
somewhere in the region of present-day Sudan and Ethtopia It includes five basic races, 
viz , bicolor, guinea, caudalurn, kafir and dura (Harlan, 1972, Harlan and deWet 1972) 
Tradlt~onal plant breeding has resulted in the development of sorghum cultivars with 
increased yield, enhanced grain quality, or improved resistance to abiotic and biotic 
stresses (Smith & Frederiksen, 2000). 
The primary objective of most national and international sorghum improvement 
programs is to  improve the yield and food quality, and to stabilize the sorghum 
production under dryland conditions with low or no purchased inputs Although, the 
reported potential yield of this crop under optimum lnput condition is high (z 10 t ha-'), 
grain yields in Asia and Africa are generally low (500-800 kg ha.') Despite its 
socioeconomic importance, sorghum received relatively little basic investigation. The 
limited resources applied to the sorghum have been concentrating on applications that 
could directly contribute to the continued success of in improvement of sorghum by 
conventional breeding. However, the shortage of useful genes available in the donor 
germplasm, and the difficulty of mak~ng wide crosses because of the sexual 
incompatibility, has marginalized the conventional breeding from making major impact 
on sorghum production rates As a result, sorghum is still plagued with problems of 
diseases, insect pests and weeds. Nearly 150 insect species have been reported as pests on 
this plant Sorghum is a host for more than 100 plant pathogens, ~nciuding fungi, bacteria, 
virus and nematodes Some of these pathogens cause more serious damage, and are more 
widespread diseases than others Among the diseases of global Importance, the foilowng 
are noteworthy' grain mold, anthracnose, honeydew disease or ergot, root and stalk rots 
and sorghum downy mildew Further, the paras~tic weed - Striga, attacks the crop 
Complete crop failures caused by Striga have been recorded in many regions of .Mica 
and India All of these constraints to production have presented, and most continue to 
present, problems to growers and seed producers 
The advent of molecular technologies for the mapping and engineering of 
complex genomes now permit wholly new approaches to crop improvement Where as on 
one hand, the conventional breeding has much to contribute to meet the growing demand, 
it is also essential to  take full advantage of biotechnology, to enhance the efficiency of 
the crop improvement programmes. 
I. 1 Transgenic plants - vehicles for application of biotechnology 
Biotechnology has contributed to the development of novel and exploitable methods to 
genetically control and alter plant development, performance, and products, in concert 
with traditional plant breeding. Genetic engineering is a key component of 
biotechnology. and it is defined as the production of targeted novel gene combinations by 
laboratory techniques. Genetic engineenng allows the insertion of genes into plant cells, 
which can subsequently be regenerated into transgenic plants The selected transgenic 
plants transmit the inserted genes to their progeny in a predictable manner and exhibit the 
phenotype conferred by the inserted gene(s). Genetic transformation is now widely 
accepted as method of choice for alien gene introduction for those traits, which are 
complex, and the natural vanation in the gene pool of crops 1s inadequate During the 
five-year period 1996 to 2000, the global area of transgenic crops increased by more than 
25-fold, from 1 7 million hectares in 1996 to 44 2 nlillion hectares in 2000 (Fig I )  
Dunng this period the number of countries growing transgenic crops more than doubled, 
increasing from 6 in 1996 to 9 in 1998, to 12 countries in 1999 and 13 in 2000 (lames, 
20001 
During the six-year period 1996 to 2001, herbicide tolerance has consistently been 
the dominant trait with insect resistance second In the year 1999 alone, the economic 
advantage for the 2 million farmers who planted GM crops was estimated to be of the 
order of $700 million, with the additional benefits to consumers worldwide likely to 
bnng the total benefits of GM crops in 1999 to $ I billion or more. 
The proportion of transgenic crops grown in developing countries has increased 
consistently from 14 % in 1997. to 16 % in 1998, to 18 % in 1999 and 24 % in 2000. 
Thus, in 2000 approximately one quarter (Table 1) of the global transgenic crop area of 
44.2 million hectares, equivalent to 10.7 million hectares, was grown In developing 
countries where growth continued to be strong between 1999 and 2000, In contrast to the 
expected Further, the estimated global area of transgenic or GM crops for 2001, is 52 6 
million hectares (hec) or 130 0 million acres, grown by 5 5 million farmers in thirteen 
countries 2001 is the first year when the global area of GM crops has exceeded the 
historical milestone of 50 million acres In 2001, 13 5 m~llion acres was grown in six 
developing countries (James, 2002). 
In case of Sorghum, significant progress has been achieved at few places in the 
USA Australia, Europe and India (Maqhool et a l ,  2001) Establishment of totlpotent or 
morphogenic callus and cell cultures in cultivated and wild sorghums has been 
accomplished However, successhl genetic transfer of alien genes into sorghum has met 
with limited progress So far, there is no single transgenic sorghum under commercial 
cultivation 
1.2 Interaction of !ethnologies to produce bansgenic plants 
Transgenic plants result from the successfUl interaction of three technologies 
(i) Techniques to regenerate fertile plants from undifferentiated cells 
(ii) Recombinant D N A  techniques to isolate and characterize genes and to construct gene 
expression vectors for regulated expression of inserted genes 
(iii) Genetic transfomation methodology. 
The prerequisites for the application of in vrlro techniques for the improvement of 
sorghum are efficient and reproducible methods of regeneration from callus, cell or 
protoplast cultures, long-term regeneration potential, genetic stability of callus cultures 
and genotype independent protocols. Following Strogonov et al (1968), rapid advances 
in callus induction and regeneration of sorghum from m vrrro cultured tissues has been 
achieved and subsequently improved. However, among all the important crops including 
cereals, sorghum is one of the last crops to be genetically transformed (Subudhi and 
Nguyen, 2000) To date, there are only few reports of successful recovery and analysis of 
transgenic sorghum plants (Maqbool et al., 2001) In the above attempts, frequency of 
plant recovery after transformation has been very low, making it difficult to facilitate 
genetic transfomation on a routine basis. 
Microprojectile bombardment is the most successful D N A  delivery method to 
produce transgenic cereals (Bajaj, 2000) More so, Particle bombardment is a viable 
alternative for genetic transformation of cereals and in those plants, where agro-infection 
is difficult It offers advantages like introduction of multiple genes and the simplicity of 
introducing genes. Since the development of the first particle delivery system by Klein et 
al. (1987), several modifications have come into being. To date, PDS-1000iHe gene 
delivery device of Bio-rad laboratories. Richmond, California has been the most 
successfol device used for direct gene transfer However, the device is expensive, has 
high operational costs, and the time interval between two bombardments is long. Further, 
there are complications related to intellectual property rights, as the device IS only 
licensed and not sold As an alternative. a particle inflow gun (PIG) was constructed 
indigenously with the help of scientists of University of Queensland in Australia, 
following the design of Finer et al (1992) 
In addition to the regeneration protocols and the system of DNA delivery, 
optimization of the factors for gene transfer, selection and post -transformation 
regeneration are important factors in order to increase the efficiency of transgenic 
production The present study comprises the objectives to optimize the protocols towards 
successfol DNA delivery into the sorghum cells using an indigenously made panicle- 
inflow gun; efficient selection and post transformation recovery, analysis of the transgene 
integration and expression in the regenerants and their progeny 
1.3 Specific objectives of this thesis 
1 Establishment of rn vllro regeneration systems suitable for genetic transformation 
from various explants such as Immature inflorescence Immature embryos and shoot 
apices. 
2 Establishment of assay systems for identification and evaluation of transgenic plants. 
3 Optimization of parameters for particle bombardment of the above explants 
4 Analysis of transformants using histochemical, molecular and other tests and study of 
transgene inheritance in TI plants. 
Fig. I .  Global distribution of the transgenic crop area for the four major crops for the 
period 1996 to 2000. 
South M n c a  0 Corn :onon 
4urtralta ( uaon 
Mex~co Minor Cotton 
Table I .  Global Transgenic crop production area by country for the year 2000. 
2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Tissue culture and regeneration studies in vitro 
( ~ x ~ l a n t s  derived form rneristematic tissues at early stages of development are most 
amenable to tissue culture conditions (Puddephat et a1 , 1996) In cereals Immature 
embryos and immature inflorescences have been widely used as explants for successful 
plant regeneration (Bregiter et a]., 1989, Bregiter et a l ,  1991) However, these are 
available only for a limited period of the year Mature tissues such as seed embryos, and 
hypocotyls are readily accessible and year round sources for cereal explants (Cogner et 
a1 . 1982) so as do the shoots tips and shoot apices Isolated From germinating seedlings 
(Zhong et al , 1998) ) 
2.1.1 Pathways of plant regeneration in vifro 
In vrrro plant regeneration can follow either of the following two different pathways (I) 
Organogenesis involving the development of axillary buds following inhibition of apical 
dominance, or de novo organization of shoot meristems In callus cultures, and (ii). 
Somatic embryogenesls In the latter case, regenerates anse from slngle cells either 
directly or follow the formation of a mass of proembryonic cells[ Earlier reports in 
Gramineae described only shoot morphogenesis (Green, 1978) flowever, now extensive 
evidence is available of the regeneration of plants v ~ a  somatic embryogenesis Further it ) 
1s suggested that, there exists a common pathway of regeneration in gramineae tissue 
cultures (Vasil, 1987) 
2.1.2 Role of genotype on plant regeneration 
l ~ h e  relationship between plant genotype and rn vrrro response IS well known In cereals 
(Green, 1978) Further, there are many instances, both within the gramineae and in other 
angiosperms, where in plant regeneration was obtained in almost all the genotypes tested 
(Bajaj, 2000) These results strongly suggest that, the physiological state and the 
developmental stage of the explant are critical The same is true for m r,irro response In 
sorghum1 In almost all the cases reported, employment of MS or LS basal medium 
supplemented with 2-4-D and lor kinetin resulted in successful morphogenic response 
(Table 2 ) . ( ~ s e  of a variety of explants like immature embryos, immature inflorescences, 
and using shoot tips or apices (Table 2) have reported regeneration frequencies ranging 
from 0-100 % across the genotypes tested, ) 
2.1.3 Genetic variability in plants regenerated in vitro 
Larkin and Scowcroi? (1981) termed the variation in tissue culture derived plants as 
'somaclonal variation' A variety of nuclear and cytoplasmic factors like point mutations, 
chromosomai rearrangements, recombination, DNA methylation and transposable 
elements, are responsible to  its origin, and this is influenced by genotype, explant type, 
culture medium, and age of the donor plant (Jain, 2001) A majority of these variations 
are epigenetic in nature (Micke, 1999) In case of sorghum, somaclonal vanation for leaf 
morphology and growth habit was reported, by Gamboorg et al (1977). Similarly, 
Bhaskaran et al (1983) obtained sodium chloride tolerant callus from mature seeds 
Sorghum variety GAC, tolerant to aluminum in acid saturated soils was developed by 
Duncan et al (1991). and Waskom et al (1990) reported increased tolerance to acidic 
soils and drought stress at field level. Maralappanavar et al (2000) studied variation in 
both qualitative and quantitative characters like chlorophyll vanation, altered phyllotaxy, 
branching phenotype, ear head weight and total grain weight in two sorghum cultivars, 
M35-1 and A-I .  Out of a wide variety of molecular methods available for analysis of 
somaclonal variation in plants. RFLP and RAPD's are ~ncreasingly applied in the recent 
penod (Jain, 2001; Henry, 1998 and Hashmi et al., 1997). 
The positive aspect of such variation is its potential in crop improvement, if 
properly incorporated into the existing plant breeding programmes (Mythili et al., 1997). 
But from genetic transformation point of view, such a variation is unwanted. Therefore, a 
system which has no room for generation of somaclonal variation is the most suitable 
candidate (B~rch, 1997). 
2.1.4 Callus induction and regeneration from different explants of sorghum 
Protocols were established for rn vrrro plant regeneration of sorghum from different types 
of explants like immature embryos, immature inflorescences and shoot tips or apices 
(Table 2) and also for mesophyll protoplasts of cultivated species (Sairam et al , 1999) 
2.1.4.1 Immature embryo 
One of the most popular and much widely adopted explant for tissue culture studies, as 
well as genetic transformation of sorghum is the immature embryo explant 
Protocols have been established for immature embryo based regeneration in sorghum 
(Table 2). Age of the immature embryo, measured as days after pollination (DAP) is 
found to be critical for in vrrro response In general, immature embryos were isolated 
from spikelets harvested from plants 10-30 D M  for culture initiation. They reported 
callus induction and regeneration frequencies of 10-100 % and 10-90 % respectively, 
across the genotypes. 
Apart from the age of the explant, influence of the size of immature embryo used for 
culturing was investigated in 20 genotypes by Ma et al. (1987) Kresovich et al. (1987) 
noticed no observable relationship between the size and induction potential, and they are 
of the opinion that, greenhouse microclimatology, and donor plant preconditioning, may 
confound the effects of age or the size of the embryo on in vrrro response. For callus 
initiation, LS medium supplemented with 2,4-D and/or kinetin was used in majonty of 
the reported cases, except Ma et al. (1987) who cultured immature embryos on MS 
medium supplemented with 2,4-D For plant regeneration, embryogenic callus was 
transferred onto hormone free MS medium or medium supplemented with NAA and 
BAP The frequency of callus induction and regeneration varied widely across the 
genotypes tested Ma et al (1987) from therr study reported that. the ability of the plants 
to differentiate was heritable and is controlled by two gene pairs actlng as a dominant 
rrat 
Mature embryos were used as explants by El'konin et al (1984) from genotypes 
Norghum 165 and Volzhskoe 2. Similarly, MacKinnon et al (1986) used immature and 
mature embryos, of both grain and sweet sorghums, for in vrrro culture They observed 
no major differences in response with either grain or sweet sorghum cultivars except for 
difference in callus pigment colour. Similar observation was made by Kresovich et a1 
(1987). They are of the opinion that, this difference could be due to the phenotypic 
character of the donor plant 
2 .1 .4 .2  Immafure ~nflorescence culture 
From the beginning, Immature inflorescence have been identified as one of the source 
materials capable of producing embryogenic calli, w t h  the capacity to  regenerate into 
whole plants (Table 2) Length of the explant material has been shown to influence the m 
vlfro response, and most of the reports mention the use of 10-40 mm length inflorescence 
for sorghum rn vrfro culture (Table 2 )  Kresowitch et al. (1987) reported a correlation 
between length and embryogenic response in some of the genotypes tested. However, this 
response was not consistent across all of them. This wide variation in the choice of 
lengths of the inflorescence can be anributed to difference in genotypes, and germplasm 
source. In most of the published reports, for callus initiation, LS medium supplemented 
w t h  2,4-D and/ or kinetin was used (Table 2 )  They have observed an average value of 
formation of embryogenic callus between 8-100 % Callus Initiation followed by transfer 
onto MS regeneration medium, with or without BAP, IM. NAA andlor kinetin and 
culturing in light results in plant regeneration. Phenolics production resulting in death of 
the explants is one of the most common problem associated with immature ~nflorescence 
Addition of 150 mg L-' of asparagine to the medium, accompanied by frequent subculture 
has shown to mitigate this problem (Cai and Butler, 1990) 
2.1.4.3 Shoof fip or shoof apices as explanf sources 
Shoot tips or shoot apices, when used as explants can overcome the seasonal limitation of 
the explant availability (Table 2). Shoot tips are isolated from seedlings germinated in 
dark under aseptic conditions 
For callus initiation, either LS medium supplemented with 2,4-D and kinetin (Seetharama 
et a1 , 2000), or for direct regeneration, MS medium supplemented with BAP, IAA and 
kinet~n are used (Nahdi and De Wet, 1995). The entire process of regeneration was 
completed in 4-5 weeks, in direct regeneration as compared to somatic embryogenesis 
pathway, which took 5 weeks just for the embryos to germinate (Seetharama et al., 2000). 
In both the reported cases, the ability to regenerate varied among the genotypes tested 
Using epicotyl and hypocotyls of sorghum, Gendy et al (1996) attempted the TCL (thin 
layer system) of regeneration. They studied different factors that influence the 
regeneration potential in two sorghum commercial cultivars, Tamaran and Squirol. 
As a further refinement to  the above process, shoot apices isolated from the shoot tips 
are being cultured In vlrro. In this technique. meristem tissue is reprogrammed to follow 
either organogenetic or somatic embryogenetic pathways of regeneration This system of 
regeneration has been found to be rapid, comparat~vely genotype independent, and highly 
amenable for genetic transformat~on (Zhang et a1 , 1998) 
Table 2. Some of the tissue culture work done in the past in cultivated sorghum. 
2.1.4.4 t'rotoplast culture 
Karunaratne and scott (1981) were the first to  sola ate protoplasts from one week old 
seedlings Brar et al. (1980) and Chourey and Sharpe (1985) studied upto the level of 
protoplast divisions Successful regeneration from cell suspension cultures was reported 
by Wei and Xu (1990) from two sorghum genotypes, and from mesophyll protoplasts by 
Sairam et al (1999) The factors like growth conditions of the donor plant, genotype, and 
protoplast isolation methodology have been studied in detail by Murthy & Cocking 
(1988) and Sairam et d.(1999). However. among cereals sorghum protoplast culture is 
considered as one of the toughest in vrtro techniques to establish (Mythli and Seethararna, 
2000) 
2.1.4.5 Tissue culture srudres wrrh wrldsprcies ofsorghum 
Wlld specles of sorghum are often the only source for h~gh levels of Insect resistance 
Since they are not readily crossable \nth cultivated types, a technique l~ke  somatic 
hybridization needs to be developed. This 1s of critical Importance when the resistance 
genes in wild sorghums are not identified, or resistance is distributed across whole 
genome 
A number of studies have been carried out on tissue culture of wild species, viz ,  S 
arundinaceaum (Boyes and Vasil 1984, Guo and Liang, 19931, S, almum (George and Eapen, 
1988), S. versrcolor (Eapen and George, 1990). S plumosum, S hewrsunri (Hegde and 
Kuruvinashetti, 1997) There are few reports on cell suspensions of cultivated and wild 
sorghums (Chourey and Sharpe, 1985, Wei and Xu, 1990), Sdimrdiatum (Mythili eta1 , 1999) 
However, due to the difficulty in establishing suspension and protoplast cultures, the 
strategy of somatic hybridization is be~ng executed at a slow pace (Mythli and 
Seetharama. 2000) 
2.2 Genetic transformation studies in plants with special reference to 
sorghum 
Efficient plant transformation systems depend upon optimal levels of plant regeneration 
Besides an amenable tissue culture and regeneration system, followng factors are also 
cntical for successful transformat~on. (i) suitable explant, (ii) method of DNA delivery 
into cell, (iii) target gene in a suitable vector with reporter (to confirm alien gene 
introduction into cell or tissue) and selectable (to select only those cells into which 
foreign DNA has been incorporated) marker genes, and (tii) effic~ent testing method for 
confirmation of transformed phenotype It is equally important to ensure consistent 
~nheritance of transgene in the progeny, lack of gene silencing or pleotropic effects, 
before efficient transgenics are developed 
2.2.1 Genetic transformation of sorghum 
Gene transfer to  crop plants can be achieved using several methods such as direct DNA 
uptake, Agrobacrer~um-mediated DNA transfer (Christou 1995 and Zhao et al , 2000) and 
panicle bombardment (Casas et a l ,  1993, Zhu et al , 1998) Owing to the difficulty in 
Agrohoc/errum mediated gene transfer, biolistic approach has been used extensively for 
the genetic transformation of the monocot species (Christou, 1995) Transformation 
systems have been described for all major cereals (Bajaj, 2000) including maize, oat, nce. 
wheat and barley In contrast, in the past one-decade, very little attention is glven In 
developing transgenics of semi-arid crops like sorghum (Sorghum brculor (L.) Moench) 
which can benefit millions of needy farmers and consumers in the developing world 
(Sharma et al , 2001 and Reddy & Seetharama. 2002) The protocols for producing 
transgenic sorghum are still being standardized using various methods of DNA transfer 
(Rathus et a l ,  2001). Therefore, genetic transformat~on of sorghum has not yet become 
routine and easy Successful reports of sorghum transformation are few (Table 3)  and 
there is an urgent need to standardize transformation protocols with popular varieties of 
sorghum. 
H a g o  et al (1991) reported transient expression of reporter genes in sorghum 
suspension cells by particle bombardment. Battraw and Hall (1991) used protoplasts for 
incorporating npi-I1 and urdA genes through electroporation They studied transient 
expression of reporter genes using different factors such as linearizeation of the plasmid 
and effect of co-bombardment with two different gene constructs However, their 
analyses of gene integration using PCR and Southern blots confined only putatively 
transformed calli, and no transgenic plants were regenerated To date, there are only a 
few reports of successful recovery and analysis of transgenic sorghum plants (Casas et 
al, 1993, 1997, Zhu et a1 , 1998; Zhao et a l ,  2000). Casas et al (1993) reported 
transgenic plant production using microprojectile bombardment of immature zygotic 
embryos Recently, Zhu et al (1998) reported incorporation of rice chrirnase gene into 
the immature embryo derived calli of sorghum bicoior and successful regeneration and 
molecular analyses of these transgenic plants Apart from microprojectile mediated DNA 
transfer successful production oftransgemc sorghum plants was reponed b\ Lhao et a! 
(3000) uslng Aprobaclerrrrm medrated DNA transfer 
2 2.2 C h o ~ c e  of the explant used for transforrnat~on 
Pre-cultured Immature embrvos or Isolated scutella wth  competent cells for somatic 
embrvogenesls have been proven :o be excellent targets tor genetlc transtormar~on ol 
cereals (Bommlneni et al 1997) However earher efforts to transtonn cereal? ~nvolved 
the use of methods to facll~tate dlrect DNA uptake tnto protoplasts Stnce the regenerants 
are obtaned from a s~ngle cell the chances of obta~ned chtmeras are almost nrl Battraw 
and Hall (1991) used cell suspens~oni protoplasts of sorghum for electroporat~on The\ 
obtalned transtormed call1 However thls callus turned out to be non-morphogen~c Cell 
suspenslons were bombarded by Halgo et a1 (1991) and thev too ended up wth  non- 
morphogen~c callus Bombardment of cell suspension cultures d~rectlv el~mlnates tht 
need for prepanng protoplasts and ~t reduces the formarlon of chlmeras wh~ch are ohen 
seen when embrvos are bombarded But, the disadvantage of the protoplast or cell 
suspenslons IS that the method I S  laborious needs h~gh skill tends to be cult~var speclfic 
and that roo unth vew low regeneration frequencv (Maheshwan et al 1995) The first 
successful repon of sorghum transtormat~on came from Casas et a1 11993) using 
Immature embrvos Thev were able to regenerate two plants out at  600 bombardecl 
ernbnos I o date thls has been the most rr~ed e~plant  111 sorghuni transformatron iCasa~  
Table 3. Summary of attempts on genetic transformation of sorghum to  date 
et al , 1993, Zhu et al , 1998; Rathus et al . 1996, Jeoung et al , 2001, Zhao et al., 2000 
and Rathus and Godwin, 2000) Apart from the above-mentioned explants, Tadesse and 
Jacobs (2001) have used shoot tips as explants Of late, shoot menstems1 apices dissected 
out from germinating seedlings are being used as explants (Gray et al , 2001 and Devi et 
a1 , 2001) 
2.2.3 Choice of promoters 
Efficient transgene expression requires presence of a suitable promoter and a terminator 
Heterologous promoters such as CaMV35S, rice actin, maize Ubiquitin promoters have 
been shown to regulate the expression of genes controlling them in cereals (Bajaj, 2000) 
In sorghum, all the above promoters have shown to be funtional (Table 3). However, 
Hagio et al (1991) have observed that neither CaMV35S, nor maize Adhl are able to 
direct expression of introduced genes with high efficiency For high levels of gene 
cxpresslon, either recombinant genes having two copies of promoter (Casas et a l ,  1993) 
or with added enhancers and lntrons have been used (Bajaj. 2000) Further, in 
Agrobacrer~um mediated transformation, use of intron helps distinguish actual gene 
transfer from bacterial contamination in transient GUS assays (Zhao et al. 2000) 
2.2.4 Choice of reporter gene 
Reporter genes help in analysis of the gene expression and its control, as well as protein 
trafficking In general reporter genes codes for enzymes that can be used for anaysis of 
gene expression The use of reporter genes has a long history and dates back to the early 
days of prokaryotic molecular genetics (Herrera -Estrella et al., 1983) SO Far, tive 
reporter genes have been successfully employed in cereal transformat~on. Reporter genes 
like P-glucuronidase ( u i d )  gene (Jefferson et a1 , 1987) that can be analysed by 
histochemical methods or fluorimetric methods and chloramphenicol acetyl transferase 
(car) gene (Fromm et a l ,  1985) that can be analysed by radiochemical methods; or  
luciferase (luc) gene (Ow et a], 1986) and green fluorescent protein coding (&) gene 
using chemeiuminescence methods. Fifth one is the R gene of maize, which is a 
transcriptional activator that regulates anthocyanin biosynthesis 
Transient expression studies based on these reporter genes help in establishment 
of systems for stable transfonnation. This is achieved by evaluating various gene transfer 
parameters 24-48 h after the event, based on the expression of these genes. Such studies, 
not only saves time and efforts, but also helps in rapid evaluation, and a chance to alter 
the transfonnation methodology However, transient expression may not reflect the final 
integration of the transgene, and too much emphasis on these studies could be counter- 
productive Christou (1995). In sorghum genetic transformation, except, one report on 
transient expression of cat gene (Ou et a l ,  1986) and another on transient expression of 
R and C1 maize anthocyanin regulatory elements (Casas et al., 1993), P-glucuronidase 
(uidA) gene is the reporter gene that has been successfully used so far This reporter gene 
has been used succeshlly by Ha~go  et al. (1991). Battraw and Hall (1991); Zhu et al 
(1998) and Zhao et a1 (2000) 
Assays based on R and C1 maize anthocyanin regulatory elements are non- 
destructive, compared to GUS assay, which is detrimental to the explant However, Casas 
et al (1993) reported that no clear-cut differentiation between transformed and non- 
transformed cells was observed using R and C1 maize anthocyanin regulatory elements 
due to production of phenolic compounds uldA gene having an intron that ensures 
genuine transient expression was used by Zhao et a1 (2000) 
2.2.5 Choice of selectable marker 
In genetic transformation experiments, selectable markers allow identification of 
transformed cells based on selective growth of the transformants, when grown on 
medium containing the selection agents The most common selection agents are 
antibiotics or  herbicides Casas et al. (1995). The commonly used selection strategy for 
dicotyledons utilizes the antibiotic kanamycin, and the neomycin phosphotransferase 11 
(npr [I)  gene isolated from E. coli (Bevan et al., 1983) Although this system was 
effective in tobacco and carrot (Hardegger and Sturm, 1998) transformation experiments, 
it has proven to be less effective for monocot transformation. The reason is that in 
monocots, growth is not significantly inhibited by these antibiotics (Dekeyser et a l ,  
1989). Earlier attempts were made to genetically transform sorghum used neomycin 
phosphotransferase 11 (npl 10 gene conferring resistance to the antibiotic kanamycin 
[Battraw and Hall, 1991, 100 mg L-' and Hagio et al.. 1991, 75-100 mg L" kanamycin]. 
Selection in these experiments was not satisfactory because of natural resistance to 
kanamycin shown by sorghum cell cultures Therefore, attempts were made to look for 
alternate selection agents Better results have been obtained with E colr hygromycin 
phosphotransferase (hph) gcne (Gritz and Davies, 1983) This has been succesfUlly used 
to select transformed maize (Waiters et al , 1992) and rice (Li et al , 1993) tissues Hagio 
et al. (1991) used 1-2 mg L-' hygromycin for selection of transformed sorghum expiants 
Hygromycin, be~ng  highly photosensitive cannot be easily used as the selection agent 
during plant regeneration and while selecting bombarded cultures like meristems, for 
which adequate exposure to light is important 
To date, the most successful and the most popular selection agent for sorghum has 
been the bar gene of Slreplom,vces h,vgroscr)pplcus, which encodes the enzyme 
phosphinothricin acetyltransferase (PAT) conferring resistance to the herbicide 
phosphinothricin This herbicide has been used as a selectable marker to obtain 
transgenic plants in most of the cereals and in sorghum (Casas et al , 1993, Rathus et al., 
1996, Zhu et d., 1998; and Zhao et d., 2000) The concentration of selection agent used 
when using bar gene varies from 8-10 mg L - I  glufosinate, 2-3 mg L" bialophos, and 2-5 
mg L' phosphinothricin (Table 3). 
The obvious disadvantage with the use of these antibiotic and herbicide marker 
genes is the lack of wide public acceptance because of the environmental and health 
concerns like potential uncontrolled horizontal and vertical transfer to other organisms 
and its impact, the toxicity of the marker gene (protein) product and ~ t s  breakdown 
product on both humans and other living forms, and the potential of the marker gene to 
cause environmental damage like the possible gene flow to wld  species. which may 
result in the development of herbicide resistant weeds (Wilkinson, 1993) 
(i) Devising methods to remove marker gene 
It is indisputable that antibiotic or herbicide resistance genes account for the majority of 
selectable markers used (Yoder and Goldsbrough, 1994) Except for the existence of a 
clean biosafety certificate for npl I1 gene, no experimental data on other marker genes 
exists Elimination of marker gene may result in easy public acceptance To attain this, 
several strategies have been devised (Yoder and Goldsbrough, 1994) These include 
transposon mediated repositioning of the marker gene (Goldsbrough et al  , 1993), co- 
transformation of double T-DNA molecules (Koman et a l ,  1996) and site-specific 
recombination (Andrew et al , 1999, Dale and Ow, 1991) Yet another possibility is that, 
genetically modified plants containing selectable markers could be further modified with 
genes that encode antibodies against the marker gene protein product (Hiatt et al , 1989) 
(ii) Employing alternate selection systems 
As an alternate to this, select~on systems, whlch overcome such obstacles can be 
adopted These include, the negative select~on systems like amidohydrolase-auxin system 
which inhibits the formation of the root system (Beclin et a], 1993), and codA-5- 
fluorocytosine system, using selective agent 5-fluorocytosine that is converted to highly 
toxic 5-fluorouracil, which kills the modified plants (Stougaard, 1993) 
The efficacy of phosphomannose isomerase (PMI) gene Isolated from Ecolr was 
demonstrated by Joersbo et al (1998) They used Mannose as carbohydrate substrate, 
wh~ch IS phosphorylated by a hexokinase to mannose-6-phosphate. whose accumulat~on 
in the non-transformed tlssue results In severe growth inhibition 
Recently, Weeks et al (2000) used a new selectable marker Cah for wheat 
transformation The gene Cah lsolated from Myrolhecrum verrucarra encodes for the 
enzyme cyanamide hydratase, wh~ch converts cyanam~de Into urea For selection of the 
transformed calli, they used 37 5 mg L of cyanam~dc, in the culture medium The above 
mentioned markers may overcome the disadvantages posed by earlier markers and find 
increased number of applicat~ons in the coming days 
2.2.6 Genes of agronomic interest 
Gene transfer technology is almed at introduction of genes of interest into plants, which 
is other wise not possible, or is a time consuming process, if carried out by conventional 
breeding It also enables to control the temporal and spatial expression of the transgene, 
there by allowing the micro level manipulation of the genome, aimed usually to confer a 
survival advantage to the plant In this regard, herbicide resistance is the most common 
phenotype obtained by transformation in cereals, followed by biotic and abiotic stress 
resistance (Metz et al., 1998). In sorghum, more than half dozen groups have reported 
herbicide resistant transgenics (Table 3). Apart from this, transgenics conferring 
resistance to fungi by Zhu et al. (1998) and Ieoung et al. (2001); drought Devi 
et al (2001) Insect resistance Gray et al (2001) and nutritional quality improvement 
Tadesse and Jacobs (2001). Once the genetic transformation process becomes routine, 
more and more desired genes both of exogenous and endogenous origin (Table 4) can be 
transferred into sorghum, for is over all improvement 
2.2.7 Microprojectile bombardment 
Particle bombardment is an efficient method of genetic transformation of cereals, where 
in, biological molecules are dnven at high velocity into the target tissue It offers 
advantages like introduction of multiple genes, the simplicity of introducing genes, and 
transformation in those plants, where agro-infection is difficult This process was 
initiated by J C Sanford and T M Kiein at Cornell University in 80's Their device 
included a barrel into which a gunpowder charge was fitted, which accelerated the coated 
tungsten powder placed at the tip of the macroprojectile (Sanford, 1988) The commercial 
version of this device after a series of structural modifications was changed to a safer 
compressed helium system (Sanford, 1991) 
The first set of successful applications of this process included bombardment of 
DNA and RNA into epidermal cells of onion (Sanford et al , 1987) and (Klein et al., 
1987) few other repons also appeared in the same year (Klein et a1, 1988a, 1988b; 
Christou et a l ,  1988) These experiments mainly focused on transient expression, and 
once the method became routine, the utilization extended to genetic transformation of 
plants for which the existing methods of transformation like electroporation and 
agroinfection were considered difficult. 
Currently, a number of instruments based on various accelerating mechanisms are 
in use. These include the original gun powder device (Sanford et al , 1987), an apparatus 
based on electric discharge (McCabe & Christou, 1993), a microtargetting apparatus 
(Sauner et al., 1991), a pneumatic instrument (Iida et a1 , 1990), an instrument based on 
flowing helium (Fenner et al., 1992, Takeuchi et al., 1992), and an improved version of 
both the original gun powder dewce utilizing compressed helium (Sanford, 1991). Hand 
held version of the original B~oiistic R device and the Accell device are also in use. So 
far, biolistic transformation has allowed the recovety of transgenic fertile plants in 
several cereal crops such as rice (Chen et a1 , 1998), Maize (Brettschneider et a], 1997), 
wheat (Bommineni et al., 1997) oat and barley (Zhang et al., 1999) and sorghum (Casas 
et a1 , 1993 and Zhu et al., 1998). 
2 2.7 1 Paramerers rhar affecrI)NA delrvety 
Production of transgenic plants by panicle bombardment can be diwded Into two process 
(i) That of introduction of DNA into cells with minimum tissue damage, and (ii) 
Regenerat~on from transformed cells Bombardment pressure, flight distance, amount of 
panlcles and DNA used per shot, and the number of shots per target Transformation is 
also affected by donor plant variables like, temperature, photoperiod and humidity, nature 
of explants (McCabe and Christou, 1993, Smith et al , 2001) Optimization of physical 
and biological parameters can Increase the efficiency of these processes (Blnch and 
Bower, 1994) Increased translent expression and stable transformation efficienc~es result 
from treatment of the target tissues with osmoticum Vain et al (1993) Generally, gold 
or tungsten part~cles are used as micro-carriers in particle bombardment Size of the 
micro-camer in the range of (0 5-1 0 pm) used for bombardment has an effect on 
transformation efic~ency, as observed in wheat transformation (Altpeter et al , 1996) Of 
the two, tungsten panicles are less expenswe, but are more heterogeneous In size 
compared to gold But the disadvantage of using tungsten 1s that, ~t can catalytically 
degrade DNA over a period of time, and may be toxic to some cell types (Russel et al , 
1992) 
2.2.7.2 Rombardmenr mediated co-rran~formarron 
By means of microprojectile bombardment, a number of plasmids containing genes of 
interest and a selectable marker gene can be rn~xed and used for cotransformation (Chen 
et a1 , 1998) This has been employed successfully in a number of plant species including, 
maize (Gordon Kamm et al , 1990) oat (Pawlowski et a1 , 1998), rice (Kohli et al , 1998, 
Chen et al , 1998 and Maqbool and Christou, 1999). and wheat (Barro et a1 , 1998) Chen 
et al (1998), and Maqbool and Christou (1999) reported cotransformation Frequencies 
ranglng from 20-80 % conformed by Southern blontng In addition, Gordon Kamm et a1 
(1990) and Spencer et a1 (1992) reported cotransfomation frequenc~es of I8  and 20 % 
determ~ned on the basis of co-expression of two transgenes To the date, the largest 
number of plasmids transferred vra particle bombardment is 12 in soyabean (Hadi et al , 
1996) It has been observed that, there is no preferential integration of genes carried on 
different plasmtds (Hadi et a l ,  1996. Maqbool and Christou, 1999) The copy number 
vaned benveen 1-15 (Maqbool and Christou, 1999 and Kohli et a1 , 1998) 
2 .2 .7 .3  Post-homhardmenl seleclron srrategres 
The key to establishment of a successful transformat~on strategy lies In adoption of an 
effectwe and foolproof selection strategy It IS  an established mle that, post- 
bombardment selection should be just enough to allow the survival of transformed 
tissues, wthout hampenng In any way with the regeneration process Again, this is case 
spec~fic and d e t e n n e d  by the type of marker gene used, and the type of explant 
transformed Different doses of the selection agent can be used to limit the number of 
non-transformed cells that sumve due to cross-protection by the transformed cells This 
optimal concentration for selection, in turn depends on the specles (Somers et al , 1992), 
which has to be evaluated experimentally, wh~le taking into consideration, the effect of 
post-bombardment tissue damage on selection process (Taylor and Vasil 1991) 
Therefore, an important benchmark for using such selection strategy lies in the 
establishment of kill curves for the particular marker gene to be used, before hand For 
sorghum, Battraw and Hall (1991) have reported that, 100 mg L ' kanamycln, when used 
In the culture medium IS sufficrent to  ensure selection of transformed protoplasts, while 
Haigo have used, as h~gh  as SO0 mg L-' kanamycin for effectwe selection for suspension 
cultures They have also bombarded hpr gene confemng reststance to antibiotic 
hygromycin, and used 50 mg L - I  in the select~on medium Yet another marker gene, that 
has wide usage is the bar gene of Slreplomyces hygroscoprcus, which encodes the 
enzyme phosphinothricin acetyltransferase (PAT) conferring resistance to the herbicide 
Basta (or glufosinate, bialophos and phosphinothric~n) (Casas et a1 , 1993, Zhu et al , 
1998, and Zhao et al , 2000) The concentration of selection agent used against bar gene 
varies from 8-10 mg L' glufosinate, 2-3 mg L' bialophos, and 2-5 mg L" 
phosphinothricin Using this marker gene, Casas et al (1993) employed bialophos at 1-3 
mg L ' concentration Strategy followed here was the imposition of selection immediately 
after bombardment on 1 mg L", or after 2 weeks of incubation on 3 mg L-I, and 
maintenance of cultures further at this concentratlon dur~ng the rest of the culture penod 
At t~mes, it has been noted that, the above chemical selection proves too rigorous leading 
to loss of regenerative capacity of the transformed tissue as observed in barley (Stiff et 
al , 1995) and banana (Sagi et a1 , 1995) 
2.2.8 Agrobacterium-mediated transformation 
Genetic transformation of crop species using Agrmbacrerrum is believed to be more 
practical, as the success rates of transformation are greater than with b~olistics Further, 
unlike later, complex equipment is not involved However, for a long period of time 
monocotyledons have been considered outside the host range of Agrobaclerrum But, 
advances in understanding the biology of the infection process and the availability of 
suitable gene promoters (Wilmink et al., 1995) as well as selectable markers improved 
transformation in monocotyledons (Smith and Hood, 1995). As a result, in the last 
decade, majority of the cereals like rice (Chan et a1, 1993) wheat (Chen et al, 1997) 
maize (Zhao et al., 1998) and barley (Tingay et a l ,  1997) have been successfully 
transformed using this method of transformation. However, in sorghum only two reports 
have been published to date (Zhao et a1 . 2000 and Godwin and Chicwamba, 1993). Zhao 
et a1.(2000) regenerated more than 100 transgenic events from transformed explants 
(Table 3) Thus, the feasibility of Agrobacterrum-based method for sorghum 
transformation has been demonstrated. However, several variations and modifications 
need to be done, before this method of transformation can be handled on a routine basis. 
2.2.9 Electroporation 
The first attempt at electroporation mediated gene transfer into sorghum protoplasts was 
done by Ou-Lee et al. (1986). They reported transient expression of the reporter gene 
chloramphenicol acetyl transferase Banraw and Hall (1991) electroporated protoplasts 
isolated from embryogenic suspension cultures to introduce npt 11 gene and the hph gene 
that were there on two different plasmids, along with urdA reporter gene They obtained 
77 resistant calli, but these calli failed to regenerate Various factors effecting 
transformation frequencies l ~ k e  DNA concentration used, physical state of the plasmid 
(circular or  linearized) were studied. However, this method of transformation is no more 
popular, for two reasons (i) lack of reproducible genotype-independent cell suspension 
or protoplast regeneration protocols, and (ii) development of superior and less 
cumbersome transformation methods like particle bombardment and Agrobuclerrum 
2.2.10 Molecular mechanisms of transgene integration 
The study of transgene structure and organization in transgenic cereal plants suggests a 
two-phase integration mechanism, resulting in a hierarchical organization At the most 
basic level, fragments of exogenous DNA may join together end-to-end, to  form 
contiguous transgenes Such clusters Integrate at breaks in the genome, which occur 
naturally in all cells Such breaks occur randomly, but ~ntegration takes place in easily 
accessible regions of the chromatin. The first integrated molecule attracts the integration 
of additional molecules to  the same site leading to the formation of individual transgene 
clusters that are separated by short regions of genomic DNA (Kohli et al , 1998, 1999). 
2.2.11 Molecular analysis of the transformants 
Molecular methods like polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and Southern hybridization 
help in detection of the introduced gene Using the primers specifically designed to 
amplify the target sequence in the transgenic plant in PCR, rapid analysis of a large 
number of samples in relatively short period is possible (Bajaj, 2000) But, the 
disadvantages of screening the transformants using PCR is its inability to detect 
individual transformation events, which are crucial for estimating the transformation 
eficiency (Cacas et al , 1995) Apart from this, one may end up with spurious bands, 
which are often misleading when less stringent amplification conditions are employed 
These two practical problems can be overcome by performing Southern hybridization In 
this, genomic DNA (digested and undigested) isolated from the transfonnant is bloned on 
to membrane, and hybndized with a radio labeled probe Usually, the probe is, a PCR 
amplified fragment or the restriction digest~on released fragment of the introduced gene 
For digesting genomlc DNA, the choice of restrict~on enzymes ~ncludes those that cuts 
the plasmid used for transformation once or twice (Zhao et al , 2000) The presence of the 
foreign gene can be shown by using an enzyme that cuts twice within the plasmid, 
followed by gel blot analysis Similarly, use of an enzyme that cuts only once within the 
inserted plasmid to indicate integration. In such an analysis, restriction fragments of 
varying sizes are expected, as a restriction site in the host DNA must also be cut in order 
to release a DNA fragment that can be detected by hybridization. Also in this analysis. 
the number of hybridizing bands reflects the transgene copy number 
2.2.12 Functional analysis of the transformants 
The next important step towards transgenic plant production I S  the expression analysis of 
the introduced transgene A variety of strategies like the study of uldA gene expression in 
various plant parts, germination inhibition tests on medium with selection agent like 
hygromycin or  Basta, m vlvo application of herbicide, and ~mmuno-detect~on of the 
protein using ELlSA or western blott~ng (Bajal, 2000) In case of genes of agronomic 
interest, like Cry or lectins, ~n vllro and m vn'o bio-assays, where in resistance to the 
pests are evaluated basing on damage ratings For genes like chitinase, inoculum is added 
on to the plant at appropriate stage with the pathogen 
1.2.13 Genetic variability in transfarmants 
Somaclonal variation resulting in widespread genetic and phenotypic alterations in many 
ipecies (Larkin and Scowcroft, 1981) is a common occurrence during ~n vrrro tissue 
:ulture processes that involve a dedifferentiated callus phase Limitation in the delivery 
~f transformable germpiasm can be attributed mainly to somatic mutation and stable 
:pigenetic changes that occur during transformation (Smith et a1 , 2001) Albinism, which 
Jccurs frequently in transformants, has been linked to changes in plast~d DNA that occur 
during re-differentiation, suggesting that systems that limit the degree of differentiation 
md  re-differentiation may enhance plastid genetic stability (Mouritzen and Holms, 1994). 
In rice and barley, evidence also exists that certain aspects of the transformation process 
exacerbate the mutagenic nature of the basic tissue culture process (Bregitzer et al., 
1998) Instability of transgene expression, often attributable to transgene copy number, 
the genomic position of the transgene integration and to the degree of homology to 
endogenous genes (Matzke and Matzke, 1995) may also be related to the genomic 
instability (genetic and or epigenetic) induced during the m v~ao culturing and 
transforming processes. Efficient commercial utilization of transformation technologies 
will require the ability to  make stable genetic changes in many commercial varieties 
without disturbing their carefully selected agronomic and end-use characteristics. 
2.2.14 Transgene expression and gene silencing 
Stable integration and expression of introduced gene is essential to realize transgene 
advantage in the genetically moditied crops Variation in transgene expression levels 
commonly observed in these plants reflect a number of influences such as position effect, 
transgene structure, epigenetic silencing and co-suppression, and the presence of 
boundary elements, or MARS (matrix attachment regions) (Maqbool and Christou, 
1999) Of more concern, IS  in terms of the practical application of transgenic plants in 
agriculture, are the plants showing apparent instability of transgene expression where by 
newly acquired traits can be lost, or expression levels may change (Finnegan and 
McElory, 1994) Loss of expression IS attributed to gene silencing, rather than loss of the 
transgene. This occurs by vanous means, which parallel natural gene inactivation 
mechanisms. Methylation of the introduced DNA and homology-dependent ectopic 
pairing has been found to be the two major pathways that lead to transgene inactivation 
Iyer et al. (2000). During this process, integration intermediates become the targets for 
DNA methyltransferases that transfer a methyl group to 5' site of cytosine. Another 
occurrence, to  which is often attributed gene inactivation and instability, IS multiple 
tandemly arrayed copies of the transgenes, an event that occurs more frequently with 
d~rect DNA introduction methods (Flavell, 1994, Matzke and Matzke, 1995) than 
Agrobacteriurn-mediated methods. Also, evidence IS rapidly accumulating that silencing 
of single copy foreign genes or multicopy transgenes integrated either at the same locus 
or at unlinked loci frequently cause silencing of themselves and of homologous host 
sequences The frequency of silencing encountered in multicopy transformants has led to 
the speculation that enhanced DNA. DNA pairing of the repetitive elements in such 
complex inserts might act as a signal for detect~on, resulting rn highly eficient silencing 
Iyer et al (2000). To  over come this, a number of approaches have been described for 
generation of single-copy transgenic lines This includes the Agrolistic method that has 
been shown to generate reduced gene copy integration in tobacco and maize (Hansen and 
Chilton, 1996. Hansen et a ] ,  1997 and Srivastava & Ow, 2001). and the use of 
n~acinamide to reduce recombination of extrachromosomal molecules (De Block et al , 
1997). Therefore, suitable genetic transformation constructs need to be designed to avoid 
host surveillance processes and facilitate predictable s~ngle copy integration 
2.2.15 Inheritance studies in TI and TZ progeny 
Transgenes are generally expected to behave as dominant genes, due to their hemizygous 
state in the recipient genome, and thus segregate along mica1 3 1 Mendelian ratio when 
selfed. This has been confined in several earlier reports as well (Barro et a1 , 1998 and 
Campbell et al., 2000). 
Table 4. Genes isolated or cloned in sorghum 
I I 
LRR protelns 1 cDNA clone 1 LRR I Hipskind (1996) 
Gene family I ~ e c h n i q u e  r~fisolation I Genc isolated Reference 
I Genes involved in meiabolrcprorsss 
I I I 
Sterols I PCR based clonlng 1 Obrusifoliol I4a- I Bak ct a1 (1997) 
Proteln kinases 
Mesophyll-specific and 
bundle sheath specific 
gene sequences 
Phosphoenolpymvatc 
Carboxylasc 
p-Glucos~dasc I cDNA clone / p-Glucosidasc / Cicek and Escn ( l998f l  
11 Sness response iBfo11c andAb~orrcj  
Glycrne Bciaine 1 cDNA clones 1 BADH I and BADH I5 1 Wood el a]. (1996) 
Leaf cDNA clones (14 
~n numbcr) 
DD-RT clones (25 in 
number) 
i demethylase 
S6 k~nases. SNF I-llhc 
protein klnases & 
receptor like klnases 
Phfloalexins / PCR based cloning I PAL dnd CHS / CUI cl al (1996) 
Anncn el al. (1998) 
Wynch ct al (1998) 
CPZl 
Bak el al (1998) Cytochrome P450 
PJSO 
Lep~niec t a]. (1993) 
PCR based cloning 
Wajant ct al (1994) Hydroxynitnle lyase 
Greco ct a1 (1997) 
Pirovano el al (1994) 
DeFre~tcs el al (1994) 
Cystcine protcinase 
~nhibitor 
Vegelalive protein 
A-l>pc cylochromc 
Ill Cienrs tnvolved tn growth ond developmeni 
SbMADSl and 
SbMADS2 
0 2  gene 
y-kdinn 
MADS box genes 
Opaque-2 gene 
Prolam~nes 
cDNA clone 
cDNA clones 
Gcnornlc clone 
HNL 
Li ct al (1996) 
Carran et al (2001) 
cDNA clonc 
PCR bascd cloning 
qslat in 
Cpl 
Also, this has been crosschecked vra backcrossing method using a non-transgenic parent 
to generate progeny segregation in 1 1 ratio (Fromm et a l ,  1990) In case of co- 
transformation experiments, it has been observed that, genes originating from different 
plasmids get fonvarded together most of the times (Kohli et a1 , 1998, Chen et a1 , 1998, 
Pawlowski et a l ,  1998, Campbell et a l ,  2000). As an alternative to this, there are 
numerous reports describing aberrant transgene expression. In general, true integration 
of the foreign gene into the host plant genome can be proved by genetic analysis of the T I  
and Tz populations. 
2.3 Conclusions and future prospects 
The establishments of callus and cell cultures from various explants, which are competent 
to express totipotency, have become routine To enhance the tissue culture response 
further, identification of genes controlling the in vrrro response and mapping these is 
highly desirable Additional research on some of the factors like the production of 
phenolics (pigments) and appearance of abnormal root and leaf like structures from the 
callus which drastically decreases the regeneration frequency can help in the progress of 
m vrrro response of sorghum Parallel developments are needed in improvement of other 
transformation methods like the Agrobaclerrum method Ident~fication and isolation of 
genes controlling agronomically important traits like disease resistance and stress 
tolerance and designing better strategies for utilization of existing endogenous genes 
should be made an integral pan of the development program (Table 4) Access to better 
gene promoters and self-excising selector (Zuo et al 2001) regulatory systems, and 
suitable breeding programs combining efficient m vrrro man~pulation techniques could 
soon lead t o  the production of sorghum cultivars with novel genetic traits 
Sorghum can be transformed with a number of candidate genes to increase 
resistance to biotic and abiotic stress factors, and the secondary gene pool of sorghum is a 
rich depository of resistance genes Till the time these genes are isolated and fully 
characterized, its still desirable to cons~der cellular techniques like somatic hybridization 
to incorporate novel resistance genes into the pool of cultivated sorghum germplasm. The 
large-scale genome analysis of many organisms under way, in the long run we should be 
prepared to venture introducing novel sequences controlling plant growth and 
development to  suit a variety of needs. Gradually it should be possible to pyramid 
multiple genes, m virro within large vectors like binary bacterial artificial 
Chromosomes (BI-BACs) that may be used for sorghum transfornation Such 
constructs will pave way for genetic engineering of metabolic pathways, and 
manipulation of such polygenic traits, there by enhancing the utility of transgenic 
approach 
3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3.1 Plant material 
The three sorghum genotypes M35-1 (land race cultivated during post-rainy season in 
India), 2968 and BTx-623 (popular seed parents of hybrids) used in this study were 
maintained at ICRISAT. 
3.2 Glassware 
Culture flasks, beakers, measuring cylinders used for the present study were e~ther 
Borosil or Corning made. Glassware was cleaned after prolong rinsing with diluted 
recpol (a detergent) followed by 4 - 5 rinses with tap water The glassware was finally 
rinsed with distilled water and dried in hot air oven at 60 OC for Ih before use. Apart 
from this glassware, disposable petri-plates of 7brson and Granrer make were used 
extensively in this study. 
3.3 Chemicals 
All chemicals used in the preparation of culture media and also for other experiments 
were of analytical grade Unless specified othenvlse, all the chemicals were purchased 
from Sigma Chemical Co , USA 
3.4 Preparation of culture media 
Basal medium formulations of Murashige and Skoog, (MS medium) (1962) and 
Linsmaier and Skoog, (LS) (1962) with phytohormones in various combinations were 
used in this study The chemical composition of these media is given In Table 5 In order 
to reduce the time taken to weigh out each of the ingradient every time a medium is 
Table 5. Formulations of MS and LS Culture Media. 
1 
Constituent 
KNO, 
W N O I  
MgS04.7HlO 
CaCI2,2H10 
KH2P04 
MnS04.4HzO 
KI 
Concentration in culture medium (mg L.') 
- 
MS 
1900 
1650 
370 
440 
-- 
170 
22 3 
0 83 
LS 
1900 
1650 
370 
440 
170 
22 3 
0 83 
6 2 HiBO, 6 2 
ZnS04.7H20 
CuS04.5H20 
8 6 
0 025 
8 6 
0 025 
0 25 NazMo04.2Hj0 0 25 
CoC12,6H20 
FeS04.7HzO 
Na2EDTA 
Nicotinic acid 
Pyndoxine-HC1 
Thiamine-HCI 
Myo-Inositol 
Glycine 
Sucrose 
0 025 
27 8 
37.3 
0 5 
0.5 
0 1 
100 
2 0 
30000 
0 025 
27 8 
37 3 
0 0 
0 0 
40 
100 
0 0 
30000 
prepared, concentrated stock solut~ons were prepared and stored either at 4 O C  (stocks of 
inorganic solvents) or at -20 'C (that of vitamins and hormones) Culture media was 
prepared by adding the appropnate amounts of stock solutions and growth regulators 
were added prior to the final volume adjustment The pH of the medium was adjusted to 
5 8 with 0 1 N NaOH or 0 I N HCI, and the final volume made to 1 liter with distilled 
water To gel the medium, 0 8 % (wlv) agar was dissolved by gently heating with 
constant stirring 
3.5 Sterilization 
Autoclaving was done at 15-lbdsq inch for 15 min, at 121°C to sterilize media and 
glassware and other equipment Thermo-liabile components used in the present study 
were filter sterilized through 0 22 filters and added under aseptlc conditions to the 
culture medium after sterilization 
3.6 Aseptic conditions 
All the operations related to tissue culture and transformation viz Surface stenlization. 
inoculation, subculture, bombardment etc were carried out in a sterile laminar flow hood 
cabinet (Klenzo~h,  Bombay) First, the bench and culture vessels were swabbed wth  70 
% ethyl alcohol Next, culture vessels wcre placed on bench under (JV light for 20 min. 
the devices used for inoculation and subculture were flame sterilized prior to use 
3.7 Statistical analysis 
All the experiments were repeated and there were mult~ple replications for each 
treatment Statistical analsis was performed using SIGMASTAT 3 software 
3.8 Establishment of in vitro regeneration systems for sorghum 
A rapid and uniform regeneration system w~th  high regeneration potential is a 
prerequisite for successful genetic transformation The present study involves 
establishment and evaluation of three different regeneration systems based on shoot 
apices, immature embryos, and immature inflorescence, for their suitability to genetic 
transformation All the experiments were repeated and there were mult~pie replications 
for each treatment. 
3.8.1 Rapid regeneration from shoot apices 
3.8.1.1 Shoot apex rsolafron and rn vltro culrure 
Shoot tips were obtained from aseptically gemmated seedlings of these genotypes For 
surface sterilization, seeds were dipped in 100 ml distilled water with 2 drops of h e e n -  
20 and washed for 10 min. Following rinsing thrice w ~ t h  sterile distilled water, seeds 
were placed in 70 % ethanol for 1 min and thcn they were collected in a sterile flask 
Kext, seeds werc rinsed again with sterile water for 5 min After decanting the water, 
seeds were placed in 0 1 % HgCI2 for 7 mln under continuous stirnng Next, seeds were 
thoroughly rinsed again with sterile water twice for10 min Finally, seeds were allowed to 
germinate in dark on filter paper soaked with d~stllled H20 1111 the shoot tip was isolated 
for ~n vrtro culture 
Shoot apices were excised from the hypocotyls of seedlings under dissection 
microscope. A cut was made at the base of the apex below the attachment of the largest 
unexpanded leaf Membranous sheath was then separated from the primordial leaf Parts 
of the unexpanded primordial leaves were left In place Shoot apices were cultured using 
MS induction medium in 15-mm petn d~shes by placing them horizontally on the MS 
medium. The petri dishes were sealed with paraJlm, and were incubated In light (16h 
per day) at 26 OC and 45 % relative humidity 
3 8 1 2 Oplrmrzarron ofhormone tombrnarronfir rn v r ~ r o  merrsrem tul lure 
Induction of o r ranogaes i s  Protocol for direct organogenesls of shoot meristem was 
standardized using different hormone combinations for thelr ~nducuon and proliferat~on 
Init~ally, four hormone combinat~ons, a control (w~thout BAP) in basal MS formulation 
along with three levels of BAP (I 0, 2 0 and 4 0 mg L-I) were tested Next, the above 
combinations were fortified with different concentratlons of either NAA (0, 0 1 and 0 2 
mg L.') or 2,4-D (0, 0 1 and 0 2 mg L') using one at a time and tested for induction of 
multiple buds The induction response was recorded 14 days after initiation 
To study the effect of th~diazuron on multiple bud induction, 6 levels of TDZ ( 0 ,  
0 0022, 0.01 1, 0 066, 0 022, 0 066, 0 l l and 0 154 mg L- ' )  along w ~ t h  control (no 1 I)/.) 
were added to hlS medium with 4.0 mg L.' BAP + 0 2 mg I:' SAA Proliferating buds 
attached to the enlarged merisrems were transferred to MS basal medium supplemented 
with 3 0 mg L-' BAp, 0.2 mg L.' SAA and O 066 mg L" TDZ Three rounds of 
subcultures were done at weekly intervals Dunng each subculture, the concentration of 
TDZ was reduced from 0 11 mg L '  to nil by the time of the founh passage (Table 6). 
Induction of somatic embwoeenesis Incubation of shoot aplces on multiple bud 
induction medium, followed by two rounds of subculture (passagel and passage 2) 
similar to  organogensis (Table 6) resulted in multiple bud formation 
Table 6: Summary of Growth regulator cornbinat~ons for shoot apex culture. 
A Common culture condlt~ons for both pathways 
- 
I Weeks ajier Pa~sage detarls Growth replarorr ured 
cuiiure I 
rnedlurn 
.- . 
0 2  1 
I 
I 1 I I 
B Organogenesls pathway I 
Week ajier ' Passage derarls 
I 
culture 
( m g ~ ' )  I ( m g L 1 )  L-- *-- - - 
4 I Passage 3 - ~ i 0 7  0 0 2 ?  I 0  2  
. I  I - I I 
~ ~ 
2 0 0 
O 2  1 
1 Passage 5 i 2  0  
~ 
6 @ I 0 2 
I I I 
I I C Somat~c embryogenesis pathway 
-- - -- 
I Weeks a fer  Pa&e derarl~ 1 r (;rowrh rep/aror\ u\ed - - 1 cu~rure BAP TDZ I 
1 rnrrialron 1 1 ( m g ~ l )  ( m g ~ ' )  
I 
, "'dl"'" @ + I I 
- 
7 I ~ermina<on  0 0  I 0 2  I I 
For induction of  sornaric embnos .  menstern cultures \r!th 15 . 40 '1'. IIOW, shoot buds or1 
them, were cut into 3-4 pieces and transkrred unto somauc enlhn,a ( S F )  induclion 
medtum (&IS  -4 0 mg L '  BAP and 0 5 rng I. ' \:\,\) 
3 8.1 3 H o o l r n ~  ofrhr plunrlrrs 
The elongated shoots denked fiom both oryanopcilcsls dnd uomatic ernbwogenesrs were 
rooted on half-strength MS med~um with In,\ ( 0  0, (1 5 I (1 and 2 0 my I. ) ant1 IAA (0 0, 
0 1 and 0 ? mg L') AAer 1 month oT culture, rooted plantlets were retnr~ved from the 
magenta box. thoroughly nnsed with stenlc water and transkrred to ~ i l h  cups cuntarnrng 
autociaved vermiculrte mixture Plants were hardened (br ten davs in the culture rililm 
maintained at 26 "C and 4 5  ' b  relati\c hurnid~tv with a photopcm~d 01' I f r h  light iXh 
dark Uext, plants were transferred to greenhouse dnd grow lo  indturrtv Sext.  plants were 
transferred t o  greenhouse and grown tu rnat~~ritv 
mrrrstrm 
A t'actonal expenmenr was conducted wrth e n o t v p e  HI x-(1?i to dercrminc the elfcct nl' 
followng three factors seed size (large - 1 tnrn and $mall ' 1 mm), method of 
germinallon (wet filter paper, and h1S solid mcdnl:n) dnd agc of  thc e ~ p l a n t  ( 4  day to I O  
day old seedlings) on the meristem proliferairon I here %ere 2X treatrliclltr in all, with 20 
explants per plate The experiment was repeated once Induil~oil response was recorded 
after 2 weeks of culture Froin day 4 to day 10 20 seedlings from each treatment were 
used for menstem isolation 
T o  study responses from enlarged shoot lnerlatclli such as cdl lu \ l~~g.  dlrect oryanogenesls. 
direct somatlc embwogenes~s  explants at d~ll'ercnt \ t a p s  <)I' Ic\clop!ncnt were fixed in 
aceuc a c ~ d  ethanol (1 3 )  for 4Rh Tissues were the~l  d e h ~ d r a t e d  hr passing through an 
ethanol senes  (first In 10 ' 0  ethanol, ncut In 10 "0. l ~ k e  that 1111 100 " 0  In 10 ",o 
Increments) llxplants were aspIraled and inliltrated under vacuum lirr 5-Rh bel i~rc  
embedd~ng in paraffin Flnallv, scctlons ( 5 - 8  pin thick) werc \ ta~ncd w ~ l h  ~al t ianln  and 
mounted o n  slides 
3 8 1 6 HAI'O ano/,v.sr.s of in  vrrro r r ~ e t l r r u n l \  
DSA polymorph~sms of  shoot rnenstem den\ed  plants wcrc alldIv/ed urlng the HAPI) 
techn~que G e n o m ~ c  DSA was extracted I'rom K , pIa111\ d la~lp  w ~ t l ~  ;I control (licld 
g r o a n )  plant as done In sectlon 1 5  3 4 1 )  
I)\:\ amplificatlc~n :\ total of b random dec,imer I)rlmcr\ IOI':\.111 0 P A . O l  0PI)-Ol 
OPE-01 , OPL-03 and OPL-  14)  from Operon l e ~ h n ~ ~ l r ~ y i t . \  were used for detect~ng 
p o l p o r p h ~ s m  In genomlc DNA PCR amplificar~onr were pertormed followng the 
protocol of Williams et al (1990)  :\mpl~ficat~on rcactlims wcrc carrlcd out In a 
thermocycler (M .I R r ~ r u r t h  1'11' 20170) programmcil li)r 18 cycle\ of ampllficatlon 
Amplified products were analyred on 1 R '16 agarosc gel\ 
3.8.2 Callus cul ture  and regencrallon from lrnrnalurr e ~ n h r y o s  
For surface s ter~l~zat lon  seeds werc placed 111 lo0  ml di\t~Ilcu adlcr  \ + ~ t h  2 dropr ol 
Ivern-20 and washed for 10 mln t o l l o w ~ n g  rlnung t h r ~ c e  w ~ t h  storlle dlstllled watcr 
seeds were placed ~n 70 O o  ethanol ror I 111111 dnd then the) wele collected in a ster~le 
tlask Next, seeds were nnsed again w ~ t h  stenlc \rater for 5 inlii ;\fler decant~tig the 
water. seeds were placed In O I IlgC'I: Tor 7 mln under continuoil* stirnrlg Next, seeds 
were thoroughly rinsed again with sterrle water ttrlcc for 10 inlnutes I i i i~ i~oul re etnbtyus 
(0 5-1 5 mm In s~ze) were ascet~cally removed dnd placed on 1.S inediutii supplemenred 
!nth 2-4-D (0 0. I 5 and ? 5 mg I. '1 and K~nr t in  (0 0, I1 I and 0 mg I. ) Alter 18-21 
days, pnmary callus measuring approx~mare!~ 1111111 111 dtainetcr was removed l iotn the 
scutellum and used to establish embqonlc callus ].or the product~on 01' shoots, 
ernbryogen~c calli were transferred to 41s med~um \nth RAP (0 0. 0 5 and 1 5 rng 1. I) 
and NAA (0 0. 0 I and 0 2 mg L I )  When shoots were 2-3 cm long, they were transferred 
on to half strength MS med~um with ? mg I. IBA and 0 2 I A A  liir rooting I;ully rooted 
plants after one month o f  culture were rcmobed holn the lnayenta box.  tharoughly nnsed 
!nth sterile water and transferred tu jl//j cup\ tontairilng dutoclabcd \erni~cul~te rnlxture 
Plants were hardened Ibr tcn day\ III the iu l t~r rc  rooln ~lld~rnaincd ,it 21 "( '  and 4 5  "51 
relat~ve humldity with a photopenod of I6h l~yht  X h  dark \ert plant\ wcrc translkrrcd 
to greenhouse and grow to matunty Next. plants were transfened to greenhouse and 
grown to maturity 
3.8.3 Callusing and regeneration from immature inflarrscence 
Young inflore5cence rangtng I" length from I 0 -1 5 cm was CIII Into I - 5 pieces and 
placed on LS medluin supplc~nentcd with ?-'l-I) ( 0  0 I 5 and '2 5 illy I .  ' )  and Ktl~cti i l  
( 0  0, 0 1 and 0 5 mg I. l )  and tncubated ~n dark at ?h "C Aner three weeks, they were 
subcultured onto LS medtum with 1 5 mg L ' 2.4-D and 0 5 mg I. ' Klnettn and ~n~uba tcd  
for 2 weeks For format~on of shoots. embryoyeli~c callus was transferred on to MS 
medium with BAP (0 0, 0 5 and 1 5 mg L 1 )  and N M  (0 0.  0  I and O ? mg L.') Next, 
shoots were transferred on to half-strength MS rootlng medium w ~ t h  2  mg L1 IBA and 
0  2 mg 1. '  IAA Fully rooted plants after one month of culture were removed from the 
magenta box, thoroughly rinsed w t h  sterile water and transferred to jllfy cups containing 
autoclaved vermiculite mixture Plants were hardened Tor ten days In the culture room 
maintained at 26 "C and 45 % relatlve hurn~d~ty wwth a photopenod of. I6h light 18h 
dark Next, plants were transferred to greenhouse and grow to maturlty 
3.9 Establishment of in vi&ro and in vivo system for identijicaaon and 
evaluation of transgenic plants 
I'reparatron of Hasfa solirrron 
Basta 1s suppiled In the I~quld form as i 3 5 OC wiw solut~on (Iloech.\r . S ~ h r n r r ~ ~ f ~ l : v o  
Ltd. Ankleshwar. India) Solution was diluted wth  distilled 1120. slenllzed by filtrat~on 
(22 &.M pore s ~ z e )  and used 
Prepralron ofphosphmolhrrcm solulron (10 mx rnl) 
Phosphinothricin is supplied In powdered form To 20 (1 mi oSdlstil 1120, 0  2 g 
phosph~nothncin was added, and contents dissolved by stirring Next, solut~c~n was 
sterilized by filtration (22 p\ I  porc ille) and storctl at I "C in a dark bottle 
Ail the experirncnts were repeated and there werc nlultiple repl~canons for each 
treatment 
3.9.1 Kill curve with selection agents Basta a n d  P P l  
Kill curve experiments were performed to determ~ne the dose response or callus and 
menstem explants to selection agents Basta and PPT The objective was to ascertain 
concentration of selection agent used in the tissue culture media that allow the select~ve 
growth of transformed cells 
Lethal doses were d e t e n ~ n e d  for 40 day old calli, one day old shoot apices and 
tissue stratum loaded w t h  somatic embryo's Callus was transfened on to LS medium 
and shoot apices on t o  MS mcdium respectively, containing different concentrations of 
the selective agents Basta or PPT (0. 0 5. 1. 2, 3,  4, 8 and I2 rng  land 2 mg I.") 
Selecttve agents were filter- sterilized and then added t o  the media There were 10 
explants per plate Next, callus plates were incubated In dark and shoot apices In light Sor 
I week 
3.9.2 Determination of Basta concentrations tha t  a r e  lethal to the  germination and 
growth of seedlings. 
Seeds were surface sterilized as done in sectlon (5 1 I I)  and were placed in petri d~shes  
on sterile filter paper soaked w ~ t h  Basta solution, sealed wlth puru/ilm, and were 
incubated in light ( l 6 h  per day 7000 lux) at 26 "C and 45 % relative hurn~dity 
Seven Ic\els (100 200 300. 500.700. 1000. 2000 tng I. ' )  of Basta solut~on 
d~ssolved in sterile distilled water were used along witli control (sterile dist~lled 1120) 
For each treatment, one plate contaming 25  seeds, and 4 replications (a total of 100 
seedlings per treatment) was used Approximately. 5 rnl of Basta solution was added to 
each plate under aseptic cond~tion Percentage of genn~na t~o~l  was recorded at ?4h 
~ntervals. over 4 days stanlng from th~rd dav of treatment 
3.9.3 Chlorophenol red assay 
For chlorophenol red assay, we moditied the protocol of Kramer et al . (1493) Young 
leaves of greenhouse grown sorghum plants at 5-leaf stage were used for the experiment 
With the help of scissors, leaves were separated from the plant, surface-sterilired and cut 
~ n t o  pieces of 3-cm s ~ z e  Leaf pleces were next transferred to petri dishes at the rate of 
two pieces per plate, containing MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) and 4 0 M 
BAP and 0 5 M N M  with different levels of Basta (0, 4 0, 8 0, 12 0, 16 0 and 32 0 rng 
L I) The solutions were distributed at the rate of 20 0 ml per plate, and for each 
treatment, there were two replicat~ons For all the concentrations, ~ n ~ t ~ a l  pll was noted 
At the end of incubation period. pH was measured again Next. 25 O KL of 0 5 % 
chiorophenol red (1 .10~ /uhowrr~rrr.~, .Sci~llun~/) was added to plates, and the yradat~on in 
coiour ~ntens~ty was noted vlsually 
3 9 4 Determination of dosage response of seedlings to Basta spraying 
To ascertain Basta levels that are lethal to the growth of young sorghum plants, 7 .  10, 14 
and 30 days old glasshouse germinated plants of sorghum genotype9 H'l'x-623. 2968 and 
M35-I were used Five levels ( 50 ,  75, 100, 300 and 500 mg I. ' )  of Basta solut~orl 
d~ssolved In distilled water were used along w~th  control For each treatment, one pot 
containing 15-20 seedlings were sprayed Solut~on of Basta was sprayed on the plants 
uslng a sprayer Approximately 25 ml of solution was applied lioin top to each pot 
Observat~ons were recorded from day 3 to da) 7 from the stan of thc treatment 
3 9 5 Determination of dosage response of plants to Basta application. 
The objective was to ascertain Basta levels that are lethal to the fully expanded 5 leafed 
Sorghum plant For this, greenhouse germmated 30 day old sorghum plants ofgenotvpcs 
BTY-623, 296B and b135-l at 5-leaf stage of'development were used 
Eight levels of Basta solution (0 001, 0 025. 005, 0 01, 0 35,  0 5 ,  and I O %) along 
with control (0  %) dissolved in distilled water were used For each treatment, one pot 
w t h  5 seedlings was used Solut~on was applied by dipping upper 3 inches of the third 
and fifth leaf into a 25 ml beaker, three-founh filled with Basta solution Observations 
were recorded at 24-hour intervals over a penod of 4 days from the stan of the 
experiment Area of the applied leaf that got scorched was dcct~rd~ngly recorded on a 0 to 
9 scale (O-no scorch~ng, 9- 100 scorching) agalnst the treatment given 
3.9.6 Parameters affecting microprojectile bombardment 
Several parameters of particle bombardment such as preparation of DNA samples. 
usmotlc treatment of the explants. the flight distance of DNA coated tungsten panicle\, 
helium pressure - all affecting ef ic~ency of transformat~on were studied usmg replicated 
samples 
3.10 Standardization oJgenetic transformation using particle itrjlow gun 
Genetlc transformanon work was carried out uswg ~nd~genously hu~l t  pan~cle  ~nilo\v gun 
(PIG) This ~nvolves bombarding Tungsten panlcles coated w ~ t h  plant cxpressiut~ cassette 
into the explants For protocol standardizatton we used a plasmid w1r11 trtlL,l ds reponcr 
sene and PAT as marker gene under the control of 3 5 s  promoter. cncod~ng enryme. 
whlch confers resistance to herbicide phosphtnothrictn (PPT) and its analogues (Fly 2 )  
Explants bombarded so far are, callus derived from itnlnat~lre inllorescencc, Immatllre 
embryos and isolated shoot apices /\I1 the expenments were repeated and there were 
mult~ple repi~cattons for each treatment 
Fig 2 Schematic diagram of the PATGUS Gene construct used for genetic 
rransformat~on of sorghum along w t h  controll~ng elements Construct was kindly gifted 
by I)r Ray - Wu of Cornell Un~v  USA PATGUS vector is 8 7 kb long, with u ~ d A  gene 
under the control of nce actln promoter and har gene under the control of CAMV 35 
oromotcr 
Histochemical GL'S assay of bombarded tissues was carr~cd out t'or uptiimzation 01' 
bombardment protocol Selection of transformants was done on ~nedtuin wlth llerh~cldc 
Basta, but later PPT alone was used For this. Basta and phosphi~iothnc!n kill curves wcrc 
established 
3 10 1 I Prrpurarron of Plasmrd IINA for pa r l r t l r  honrhordnrrni 
Pre~aration of solutions 
I H Medru pe r  lrter 
Bacto-yeast extract 5 0 g 
pi! of the medium was adjusted t o  7 0 w t h  1 ml IN NaOM For solid medium 1 5 % agar 
was used Antibiotics stock solutions were made at 50 mdml  and stored at 20 "C 
1 Y', Bufltr 
Tr~s-Cl ptf 8 0 - I0 mM 
FDTA pH 8 0 - 1 mV 
1.rhrdrum hromrdr 110 mg ml) 
To 20 0 mi o f  dist~l H20, 0 2 g eth~dium bromide was addcd, and contents dissolved by 
stirnng Solution was store at 4 "C In a dark place 
O 5 M I:Dlil pll H 0 1500 mi) 
To 93 05 g of EDTA, 300 ml of d~stil t i10 was atldctl In a IOOfl ml beaker, and thc 
contents were dissolved while stirrlng Sod~um hydrox~de was added to adjust the pll to 
8 0, and the volume made to 500 ml w ~ l h  d1s11l 1120 
Protaeol 
3 10 I 2 C)lA~;l:'h.'pla.smrd n~~niprrp  krc prr~rocol 
1h1s protocol was deslgned for punficat~on of plasm~d DNA fiorn 1 -5  ~ n l  o v e r ~ ~ ~ g h t  
cultures o f  /:. colr in LB (Luna-Benani) medium Bactenal cells were yrown ovem~ght 
on a rotary platform at 270 rpm and 37 'C in microfuge tubes Antiblot~c amp~c~llin was 
added at SO pg'ml concentration Cells were harvested by centnfuginy the tubes at 7500 
rpm for 10 mln Pelleted bacterial cells were re-suspended In 300 pi of Bull'er PI (KNase 
A added) and transferred to a mlcrofuge tube To  this. 300 1 1  of Buffer P2 was added and 
the tube was gently Inverted 4-6 tlmes and ~ncubated at room temperature for i mln l'o 
this, 300 1 of  ice cold Buffer P3 was added and the tube was m~xed ~mmed~atcly 4-6 
tlmes and incubated on ice for 5 min Next, the contcnts of the tube were ccntrlfuged at 
6000 rpm for 10 min at 4 "C During the cen t r~ t i~ga t~on  step, a L)IA(;I,:,+' t ~ p  20 was 
equ~librated by applying I 0 ml of QTB buffer The supernatant liom step .I was now 
dpplled to the ulA(;EN-t~p 20 column by p~pctling Columns were then ccntr~fugcd for 
30-60 sec and the flaw-through was discarded Column was washed t w ~ c e  with Buffer 
QC adding 2 mi each tlme Flow-through was d~scarded 
Finally, to elute the DNA from QIA(;li,bl ttip 20 column, 800 pi of butl'er Qt was 
added to the column and let stand for i min 'The flow through was collected In a stenlc 
1 5-mi microfuge tube DSA was precipitated w ~ t h  0 7 volumes of ~sopropanol Scxt, 
microfuge tubes were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 nun Pellet was thet~ washed *lth 
70 % ethanol, air dried, and re-suspended in 20 1 of TE buffer ptl 8 0 
i.10.1 3 Wf~rkrngprrncrp/r o f  {he homhurdn~t.~,!  ILL' 
I'art~cle bombardment deb~ce  is des~gned to pump tungsten or guld pal-~~clcs 111to target 
tlssue under partial vacuum (using a t~med  burst of hehum gas) The system conslsts 01'3 
th~ck-walled vacuum chamber having a door fitted w ~ t h  latclics at two places (Fig 3) 
The Intenor o f  the chamber has racked honrontal adjustable shelves (which arc separated 
by 1 0 cm apart) to accommodate petnd~shes contalnlng tareet tlssue :\n electronic 
control device. solenoid and metering valves were connected to thc bombardmrilt 
chamber to f ac~ l~ t a t e  the c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  and acceleration of m~croproject~les 
Fig. 3 .  Schematic diagram of the PIG used in the present study 

The helium gas cyl~nder w t h  pressure gauge is connected to thc needle adapter (lilted at 
the top of the chamber) via a solenoid valve On the other s ~ d e  o f the  chamber, a vacuulll 
pump I S  connected v!a a vacuum gauge w ~ t h  an openlng to release the vacuum to outside 
For each bombardment, concentrated panicle suspension IS placed In the center 01' 
the pre-autoclaved screen of the synnge filter unit, which I S  then screwed into the needle 
adapter in the PIG Next, petri-plate cor~taining the target tcssue 1s placed on the 
adjustable shelf at the des~red d~stance from the t ~ p  ol' the lilter un~ t  Hal11es made ol' 
nylon screens (1 0 mm) are placed above the petri-plates Helium solenold opening time 
is set to 0 I sec Vacuum pump I S  turned on, and when vacuum is ra~sed to the des~red 
level (550-600 mm Hg) as  indicated by the gauge, and the solenold-activating switch IS 
pressed T h ~ s  results in a burst of hel~um gas. wh~ch  accelerates the tungsten particles 
towards the target matenal Follow~ng fir~ng, the bombardment chamber I S  vented to 
atmospheric pressure. and DSA 1s loaded for another round oi'bomhardment 
Pre~aration of solutions 
l'repararion of lungsfen parf!clr.\ 
50 mg of tungsten panlcles were suspended in I 0 ml of 96 O/o ethanol In a m~crufugc 
tube Part~cle suspension was son~cated for 30-sec using a sterile t ~ p  to destroy parr~cle 
aggregates Next, m~crofugc tube was centr~fugcd for 1 m ~ n  , and the supernatant 
removed Particles were re-suspended in 1 0 ml of ethanol, and thc ceritr~fugat~o~l step 
was repeated This was followed by three washes in I 0 ml sterile d~stillcd water as 
described above Finally, panicles were suspended in I 0 ml of SDW. made into 50 0 jLl 
al~quots and stored at -20 "C 
.Spermrdme ( 1  00 nhf)  
Spermidine IS supplied as  a 0 92 g m i  dens~ty solut~on 15 8 bl of sper~nid~ne was 
dissolved in 1 ml of deionized H20, fiiter sterilized and stored In allquots o f 2 5  0 pi at 
'0 "C 
('alcrum chloride (2.3 Mi 
Eleven grams of CaC12 was lnlt~ally dissolved In 10 ml of distil t120, and the final 
volume made to 20 ml Soiut~on was next filter s tenl~red and stored at 20 "(' 
Protocol 
DNA mixture for bombardment was prepared as follows 50 p1 of tungsten suspension 
was transferred into sterile m~crocentnfige tube and vonexcd. to this. 10 pl of plasm~d 
DNA, 50 P I  o f  2 5 M CaC12 and 20 pi of 100 mM gperm~dlne were added In that order 
ARer add~tion of each component, tube was vonexcd brlclly 'l'll~s mixture was  hen 
placed on Ice for 5 min When the tungsten along w ~ t h  the coated C)NA settled down, 100 
~l of the supernatant was discarded and the rest of the al~quot used Ibr m~cropr(~ject~le  
bombardment 
3.10.1 5 Osrnolr~ lreormrnr 
For microproject~lc bombardment, the explants worc placed on an osmotlc contalnlng 0 1 
M mann~tol and 0 4 M sorb~tol) for 4. 8 or IZh before bombardment w ~ t h  ten explanlr 
arranged over a sterile filter paper at the center of the petri-plate (3-cni d~ameter) After 
panicle bombardment, expiants were leR on thc osmoucum medium for - 0, 2, 4 ,  I6 24 
or 48h In the culture room, and later transferred to 41s induct~on medium 
j 10.1.6  Parrrc l r  hotnhordmrnr  
For each bombardment, 5 pi of the concentratcd pan~cle  suspension was loaded 
Into the syringe filter unit Petridishes containing the expiants wcrc then placed on thc 
adjustable shelf at 4. 7 or  15 cm distance t o m  the tip of the filter unit I-xpldnts were next 
bombarded under a helium gas pressure of 10, 15  or  18 kg/cm2 under panial vacuum (6OO 
mm Hg) Explants were analyzed for transient GUS expression according to rhc 
procedure ofJefferson et al. (1987) 
3.10.2 Selection a n d  Regeneration 
Selection was imposed form 2 weeks after bombardment Calli derived Rom Immature 
Inflorescence and lmmature embryos wcrc selcctcd on Basta, and \hoot apices on 
medium wlth PPT A three-step selection strategy was used tbr obta~nlng transformants 
Fxplants wcre selcctcd on 1 0 mg L of selection agent for 10 days, and the survlvlng 
explants were sub cultured onto the same medium Surviving explants weic next selected 
on 2 0 mg 1. ' of select~on agent for another 2 x 10 days penod (step I and step 2)  lJnder 
atep 3, after 6 weeks of seiect~on, the suniwng explants were transferred onto medium 
devoid of selection agent 
3.10.3 Confirmation of transgenic3 
3 I 0  3.1 H ~ s r o c h s n t r ~ u l  re31 i1,11/1 .%'-(;luc 
P r e ~ a r a l i o n  of X-GIuc solution 
For preparing 20 ml ofX-Ghrc reaction mix, the followng solutions were added 
j 0 ml of phosphate buffer (50 0 mLI) pH 7 0 
1 ml of 0 1 M potassium ferrocyanide 
I 0 ml of 0 1 .M potassium ferncyan~de 
120 p1 of Tnton X- 100 
I? 3 ml of SDW 
Contents were filter sterilized and store at 20 "C 
Protocol 
Explants were washed twce  w t h  100 mM Na- Phosphate buffer, pH 7 0, and were then 
submerged In 200 PI of reactlon mix in a stenle microfuge tube and vacuum ~nfiltrated 
for 2 min Next, these tubes were incubated at 37 "C for 24 - 48h Destainlng was done by 
transferring the explants from reactlon mlx to a second mlcrofuge tube containing 
destainlng solution ( 2 5  % glacial acetlc acid and 7 5  % absolutc ethanol) and Incubated at 
h i  "C for Ih GUS actlvity was cstlmated hy cc~un t~~ ig  the lnulnhcr of blue spots on the 
surface of bombarded explants 
3 10 4 Molecular tests 
Preparation of solutions 
CIA8 rxrrocrrorr ~ o l u r r i ~ ~ i  
2 % (w/v) CTAB 
I00 mM Tns CI pl-l 8 0 
20 m .  EDTA p H  8 0 
1.4 M NaCI 
AAn adjusting the pH, buffer was stored at room temperature. 
Rmse (2 mg/ml) 
8.0 mg of RNase was dissolved in 4 ml of distil H10, made into diquots of I ml each 
and stored at -20 OC. 
20 mg proteinase K, was dissolved in 10 ml of distl H20, made into diquots of 1 ml 
each and stored at -20 OC. 
TI&) Buffer 
Tris-Cl pH 8.0 - I0 mM 
EDTA pH 8.0 - 1 mM 
Ethidium bromrde (I0 mg/ml) 
To 20.0 ml of distil H20, 0 2 g ethidium bromide was added, and contents dissolved by 
stirring. Solution was store at 4 'C in a dark place 
0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 (500 ml) 
To 93.05 g of EDTA, 300 ml of distil. Hz0 was added in a 1000 ml beaker, and the 
contents were dissolved while stirring. Sodium hydroxide was added to adjust the pH to 
8.0, and the volume made to 500 ml with distil H10 
S d u m  acetate (2.5M) 
To 340 of podium acetate, 400 ml of distl H20 was added, and the contents dissolved by 
stirring. pH was adjusted to 5.2 with 3M acetic acid and the volume made upto 1 liter 
with distil. Hz0 prior to autoclaving 
Buffered phenol 
The distilled phenol was removed from freezer, and allowed to thaw at 68 "C in a water 
bath. To  this, 8-hydroxy quinoline was added to a final concentration of 0 1 %. The 
melted phenol was then extracted several times with an equal volume of IM Tris (pH 
8.0), until the pH of the aqueous phase was more than 7 6 Buffered phenol was stored at 
4 OC 
Protocol 
Genomic DNA was extracted from the young leaves of the m vtiro regenerated (control 
and bombarded) The CTAB method of DNA extraction was followed Young leaves 
(5.0 g) were harvested, midribs were removed, and the leaf blades were then cut into 
small pieces with scissors, lyophilized in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70 OC The leaves 
were ground to fine powder in a mortar and pestle, and then transferred into a 50 ml 
centrifuge tube containing 15 ml of warm (65 "C) CTAB buffer The contents were 
mixed well on a rotating shaker and incubated for 2h at 65" C In a water bath with 
occasional mixing The tubes were taken out, cooled to room temperature, and 10 ml 
chloroform-isoamyl alcohol (24.1) was added and mixed gently by ~nverting for 5-6 
times and centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 20 min The aqueous phase was transferred to a 
new 30 ml tube, to which I0 ml chloroform-isoamyl alcohol was added and mixed gently 
5-6 times Next, the extract was centrihged at 6000 rpm for 20 min at 4 'C The aqueous 
phase was then transfened to 30 ml centrifuge tube To it 10 ml of isopropanol was added 
and mixed gently by vonexing for 5-6 times, and kept at -20 "C for 60 min DNA was 
then spooled using a pasture pipette Pellet was then washed with 100 % ethanol and the 
tubes were inverted on a paper-towel to  allow ethanol to  evaporate 
j 10 4 1 I Punficatlon of DNA \nth RNase 
The above DNA was treated w t h  2 mi of TE buffer contanlng RNase (0 2 pglml) and 
Incubated at 37 OC for Ih M e r  the RNase treatment, 200 p1 of 5M NaCl was added 
followed by gentle shaklng and lncubat~on at 4 "C for 15-20 mln The tubes were then 
centnfuged at 6000 rpm for 20 mln at 4 OC The aqueous phase was transferred to a 5 ml 
tubes Next, 2 ml of phenol chloroform (I I )  was added and tubes were centnfuged at 
2500 rpm for 10 mln at 2 "C Equal volume of chloroform lsoamyi alcohol (24 1) was 
added to the aqueous phase and centnfuged at 2500 rpm for 10 mln at 2 'C For 
precipltatlon of D N A  200 p1 of 2 5 M sodlum acetate pH 5 2 was added to the aqueous 
phase m~xed well and 2 ml of absolute alcohol was added and agan m~xed well, 
incubated at -20 'C for 15-20 mln The prec~p~tated DNA was spooled w ~ t h  a glass hook 
lnto a 1 5 ml m~crofuge tube and washed \nth 76 % and then 100 % alcohol TE buffer 
was added to d~ssolve the pellet and stored at 4 "C 
Quanttficat~on of DEvA 
The quantlty and punty of the DNA samples were detenn~ned spectro-photometrically 
by measunng the absorbance at 260 and 280 nm 
3.10.4.2 Prolocol of PCR for analysrs of rransfi~rmanls 
The 1 8 kh DNA fragment of ur& gene was amplified by PCR using the forward primer 
5'-GGTGGGAAAGCGCGTTACAAG 3' and reverse primer 
5'-GTTTACGCGTTGCTTCCGCCA 3 '  Polymerase chain reaction was carried out in a 
25-1.11 reaction volume containing 25 ng of plasmid (used as positive control DNA) and 
125 ng of plant DNA with 20 pM of each of the primer, 0 I mM dSTP's, and 2 5 U of 
 TO^ polymerase in IX PCR buffer (PHARMESIA with 15 mM of MgCIZ), using MJ 200 
thennocycler machine Amplification was carried out at the following temperature 94 "C 
lor 1 min (denaturation), 55 'C for I min (annealing) and at 72 "C for 1 5 min 
(extension) for 38 cycles 
3 10.4.3 Genomrc Southern hybrrd~zarron ana!v.~r.s o/'transfi,rrnants usrng rad~o- 
labeled probes 
Prerrnrntion of solutions 
rBE buffer 
Tris - Borate 0 089 M 
Bonc acid 0 089 M 
EDTA 0 002 M 
i~xrdrng hufer 
I0 % glycerol 
0 02 % bromophenol blue 
?OX SSC 
VaCl 175 3g 
Sodium citrate 88 2 g 
distl H 2 0  800 ml 
ptf was adjusted to 7 0 with 0 I N NaOtI, and the final volume made upto 1 litre prior to 
autoclaving 
/)enorured salmon sperm DNA 
The DNA was dissolved in distil H20 to a concentration of 10 mg/ml by stirnng on a 
magnetic stirrer for 2 - 4h DKA was sheared by passing it several times through an 18- 
gauge hrpodemic needle. boiled for 10 min. made Into aliquots and stored at -20 "C 
Just before use, the DNA was heated for 5 min in a boiling water bath and chilled 
quickly on ice. 
Ficoll 5 g 
PVP 5 g 
BSA 5 g 
6X SSC 
O 5 % S D S  
100 ppiml denatured salmon sperm DNA 
tor Southern analyses, genomlc DSA (15 fig) of transgenlcs and control plants was 
;iigested with four restriction enzymes (single enzyme digestion w~th  Xhu I, and double 
digests with a combination of Lcu RI and Htnd 111 or Eco RI and Ham HI) Digest~ons 
were carried on according to the manufacturer's instructions (Amer.~hom) w~th  2 unlts of 
enzyme per microgram of DNA over 15h at 37°C Aliquots of digested and purified 
DRA were loaded onto a 0 8 % agarose gel in TBE butier After electrophores~s the gel 
was denatured In O 25 h HCI for I5 mln and subsequently in O 4 U UaOH I'or Ih DNA 
was next blotted onto a Hybond S membrane (Amer~hum) 
Restriction digested urd4 fragment was used as probe at the rate of 75 ng of probe 
DNA per labeling reaction PATGUS constiuct was digested \nth Hmd I11 and Hum HI 
to release the GUS coding region Fragments were collected form 0 8 "' LMP agarose 
gel, and purified using QlAGEN Gel Extract~on Kit as per manufactures ~nstruct~ons 
Probes were labeled with the random pnmer DNA labeling k ~ t  (.Y/~;fllOl Kit, 
Brolabs, New England) for ?h w ~ t h  [" dATP] to a speclfic activity of 1x10" cpm per 
microgram Prehybridization and hybridization were carried out in a buffer containing 
hX HSB, 0 5 % SDS, 5X Denhan's and 25 % 5 pg ml of son~cated and denatured 
salmon sperm DNA The blots were pre-hybridized for 6b at 65°C in 30 ml buffer Thc 
prehybridization solution was then removed and replaced with 10 ml of buticr containing 
denatured radioactive probe at lxlOn cpm per millil~ter hybr~dization was then 
performed overnight (16h) at 65 "C The blots were then washed at 6 5  "C for 30 mln 
each in 2X SSC, 0 5 % SDS and once in 2X SSC, 0 I % SDS and finally once ibr 30 mln 
In 0 IX SSC, 0 1 % SDS Blots were then wrapped in ,Surun Wrup and exposed for 4 
days to Hvperfrlm (Kodak) with IntensiFjlng screens at - 70 "C 
3.10.4.4 Exlructron of lolul KNA und  IINusr lreulnienl 
Pre~aration of  solutions 
1XPC rreormerlr of~ole/!un.\ 
To every 100 ml of distil k120, 0 2 ml DEPC solutton was added, and the contents were 
\igorously shaken to get the DEPC Into H2O Only this water was used for preparing the 
required solutions MI the required glassware was rinsing with thls DEPC soiut~on, and 
baked at 180 "C for 4h 
.Sodrum crrrare (/Mi 
29 41g Sodium citrate was dissolved in 60 0 ml of DEPC treated H20 and the contents 
dissolved by stirnng pH was adjusted to 7 0 and the volume final volume made upto 100 
tnl 
16 96 g of LICI was dissolved In 60 ml of DEPC treated 1120 and the bolume adjusted to 
100 mi 
'To 27 22 g of sodium acetate, 54 ml oi'DbPC treated Fl20 was added and the contents 
dissolved by stlrnng PH was adjusted to 4 1 w t h  glacial acetlc acld and the volume 
made upto 100 ml w t h  DEPC treated H20 
The disttlled phenol was removed from freezer. and allowed to thaw at 68 C In a water 
bath The melted phenol was thcn extracted several tlmes with an equal volume DEPC 
treated H20 ,  until the plI of the aqueous phase becamc acidlc solut~on was stored at 4 "(' 
l)enaluralron solurron 
100 0 g GTC 
1 1 7 2 m l H ~ 0  
s 5 ml of 1M sodtum cltrate buffer pH 7 0 ( 2 5  mL1) 
10  56 ml of I0 O'O sarcosyl 
Flrtai volume was made to 220 0 ml w t h  DEPC treated water 
LV(~rkrng solurron 
I o 50 ml GTC solut~on 0 36 ml of P- mercaptoetanol was added iminedtately before use 
i ormaldehyde loadrng bufer 
1 mM EDTA pH 8 0 
0 25 % (wiv) bromophenol blue 
0 25 % (wiv) xylene cyanol 
50 % (vlv) glycerol 
/OX MOPS runnrng hufer 
0 4 M MOPS, pf17 0 
0 i M sod~um acctate 
3 01 hl EDTA 
Buffer was stored In d dark place 
Protocol 
l'otal RNA was extracted from leaves of 5 To transgenic plants along wlth contra1 plant 
The Guanidium Thiocpnte, Acid - Phenol method of KNA extractton was followed 
Youny leaves ( I  0 g) were harvested, midribs removed, lcdf blades were cut into small 
pieces of 1-2 cms and, immediately iyophil~led ~n liquid nitrogen and storcd at 80 "(' 
until further use Leaves were ground to fine powder in a mortar and pestle, and then 
transferred Into 50 0 ml centrlfi~ge tubes containing 10 0 ml of extraction hutfer (3 0 hl 
vuanidine thiocyanate. 2 5  0 mM sodium citrate (p l l  7 0). 0 5 sarcosyl, 0 I M 1)- 
mercaptoethanol) Contents were m~xed well, and I 0 mi of ?M sod~um acetate ptl 3 0,  
tollowed by 1 0 0  ml of water-saturated phenol, and linally ? O  ml of 4') 1 
chlorofodisoamyl  alcohol were added Tubes were vortexed bnetly alter adding each 
component. and finally Incubated for I j  ~nin at 4 ' C  At the ettd of incubation, samples 
were centrifuged at 4 "C for 20 mln Upper aqueous phase was tratlskrred to a fresh tube, 
and equal volume of I00 % ice cold isopropanol was added, and tubes were ~ncubated at 
20 'C for l h  RNA was pelleted by centnfugatton at 10000 rprn, and the pellet was 
washed with 4M LiCI, followed by centrifugat~on at 10000 rpm Pellet was re-dissolved 
by addlng 3 0 ml of extractton buffer, and the homogenate was transl'erred to a fresh tube 
R S A  was now re-precipitated with equal volume of 100 % isopropanol, incubated at 20 
C for Ih and centrifuged at I0000 rpm for 10 rnln KNA pellet was washcd w ~ t h  75 96 
cthanol. vacuum dned for 10 I 5  ~nitt and d~ssolved in 200 0 pl stcrlle I)I.PC treated 
water 
To  200 0 pl of total R N 4  10 Units of DNase I, Rnase- free ( I (ochr)  in 5 0 pI of 
20X DNase buffer was added, and incubated at 37 "C for ?h DNase was inactivated by 
adding 10 0 1 DNase inactivat~on reagent (Arnh~on) and incubated at room temperature 
for ? mln 
Quant~ficat~on of R S A  
The quantlty and purtty of the KSA samples were dctcrmined spectro-photometrically 
by measuriilg the absorbance at 260 and 280 nrn lntegrtty of the RNA was vlsually 
observed by electrophorests on formaldehyde gel 
10.4 5 Prorocol ofRevrrve mmt~vcrrprron 
Flrst strand synthesis was performed in a total volume of 20 0 1 Two Independent 
cDSA-priming steps were t r~ed  In the first method, cDNA synthesis was pnmed by 
allgo - dT M, and In the second method random pnmers ( / . I /@ /k~ht~r~/ogw,s )  ere used to 
prime cDNA synthesis Except this. all the other components and parameters were same 
Keact~on mixture ( R T )  consisted of 1 0 pl o f ?  0 pM o l ~ g o  d'f prlrner (dT15 from Gene 
Hunter) or random hexamers (1.1fe l'rchno1r1g1r.s). 100 units of MMI,V revcrsc 
transcriptase (7,'SH). ? 0 pi of ImM dNTP I 0 pi of I00 tnhl 1)'TT. d n d  1 111 of 5X first 
strand buffer 1125 mM Tris (pH 8 3), 7 5 mM MgCl? and 188 mM KCI] 
Total RNA (0 5 pg) was heat denatured bv incuhatlng at 65 "C' for 5 mln 
rollowed by addition of RT mlx to the samples, and tncubated at 37 for 120 mln 
cDNA - RNA hybr~d was separated by heatlng the tubes at 75 "C' for 5 Inrn, and the 
products were stored at -20 "C untll funher use 
3.10.4 6 IJ('R unalysrs r,f clJit>I usrng urdA gene .specrfi~ prrmer\ 
The I ? kb cDNA fragment of 1 1 1 d  gene was amplified by PCR using the forward prlmcr 
5'-GGTGGGAAAGCGCGI'I'ACAAG 3 '  and reverse prlmrr 
5 ' -GT'IIACGCGTI GC'I"I'CCGCCA 3 '  Polymerase cham reachon was carrlcd out In a 
25-pI reactlon volume containing 25 pg of plasmld wh~ch  sewcd as posit~ve control 
DNA) and I 0 pl of cDSA w ~ t h  ? O  phl of each of the prlmer, 0 I mX1 d N l  P's, and 2 5 1,' 
of Taq polytnerase In 1X PCR buffer (t'harmes~u w ~ t h  IS mM of MvigC12), using MJ 200 
thermocycler mach~ne .Xtnplificat~on was carried out at the following temperature 94 "C 
i'or 1 min (denaturation). 55 "C for I tnin (annealing) and at 7 1  "C for 1 5 min 
(extension) for 32  cycles 
T o  detect DNA contaminatton in the total RNA. the abo\e  PCR reactton was 
repeated a f e r  DNase treatment In t h ~ s .  in the placc of cDNA, total R S A  (500 ng 
approx ) was added t o  the PCR mix 
PCR products were eiectrophoresed on I 0 O'O agarose gel 111 0 5 U ' ~  ID11 bulfer. stained 
i \~ t l i  Ethidium bromide (0  5 tng L ' )  and v1sua1irt.d :~n<ier I 'V ~lluininauoi~ 
3.11 Inheritance studies oJtransgenes 
Progeny, from each of  the four 'r,, plants of the genotype 296R and rrom two Ti) plants of 
the genotype BTx-623, confirmed by Southern hvbndization wcrc used In inhentance 
s t u d ~ e s  Plants were g r o w  in the P2 greenhouse at ICRISAI' and subjected t o  (;CS 
!histochemical). herbicide (dip gerininatlon and chlorophcnul red Ycrcentng methods) 
.~nd molecular ( P C K  and Southern) tests ds descrthed In car l~er  sectirln\ 
4. I Establishment of in vitro regeneration s y s t e m  for sorghum 
In rrrm response of three explants isolated shoot aplces. Immature embryos and 
Immature inflorescence were studied For this, three sorghum genotypes M35-I, 2968 
and BTx-623 were used In the present study, a rapid rcgeneratton protocol from shoot 
menstem explant has been standardized by stnktng an optimal balance between NAA and 
I'hldiazuron The isolated shoot aplces were manipulated to follow clther organogenic or 
e m b ~ o g e n i c  pathway Further. various factors tnfluencing the efficiency of regeneration 
were studied There was no Intermediate callus (brmatton In both cases In the case of  
Immature e m b y o  and Immature ~nflorcscence, Lins~naler and Skoog ( 1 5 )  medium 
supplemented with 1. 4-dichlorophenoxy acettc acid (2 .4-D) and kinettn was used for 
lnductlon of fnable embtyogentc callt For rcgeneratton. b1S medium si~pplementrd wtth 
BAP and N M  was employed Regenerat~on pathway In the above two explants was vru 
somatlc embryogenesls 
4.1.1 Rapid regeneration from shoot meristem erplants  
4 I I 1 0pr1mr;rrrron r~/hormona ~omhrnulion /i)r 10 vrrro n~c~r~.!/ t .m ~ulrurr 
The morphogrntc potential of isolated shoot apices was cvaluatcd on MS basal niediutti 
supplemented wtth various concentrations of BAP NAA, and I'1)L Among the threc 
sorghum genotypes (BTx-623. hl35-1 and 2968)  t c ~ t c d  for thetr tnduct~on imertstems 
producing multiple buds) and regeneration response (menstems that gave nse to plants), 
~nduc t~on  percentage was maxlmum (SO z 1 5 4%) for genohpe B'l'x - 613,  whrle it was 
7 2  1 ? O6 for M35-1 and 54 I 1 O b  for 2 9 6 8  Alter complet~on of 6 weeks of culture 
cobenng 5 subcultures, 35-40 shoots per explant were obtained In the genotype BTx - 
623 
Llanipulation of BAP and NAA comblnat~ons atter a common 3 weeks culture treatment 
resulted in d~rect  somatic embryogenesrs from the translucent outgrowfhs or tlssue 
rtratum of the multiple buds as described below /\bout 700 -1000 ycrrnrnat~ng somatlc 
embryos could be seen on each explant Among the three genotypes, Bl'x-623 showed 
the highest induction frequency of 80 -r 2 %, followed by M35-I (65 t 3 %) and 2968  
(61 ' 2 %) Ninety five percent of these somatrc embryos developed Into normal 
plantlets 
For ~ n d u c t ~ o n  of organogenes~s on shoot aplces, ;\.IS mcdlum along with BAP and 
\M were tncd and the response was noted aHrr 2 weeks ofculturu L'ar~at~on I  HAP 
concentration ( I  0 - 4 0 mg I. ' )  had no sign~ficant effect on shoot development (Table 
7 )  Few explants produced fleshy abnormal shoots and the rema~nlng explants turned 
dark brown On the other hand, use of BAP along with NAA caurcd the explants to 
remaln green and t h ~ s  vaned hetween 0 0 % (BAP I 0 mg I. ' and N.M 0 I mg I. ) to 61 
R '10 (BAP 4 0 and S M  0 2 mg I. ) 
Table 7 Optlm~zatkon of ph~tohormone comblnat~ons for mult~ple bud 
formatkon on shoot merlstern. 
- - - - 
1 BAS I0 III - YAA ( 0  O! 1 11 11 1 1 1  I , 0 0 ' 
Hormones used along with 
MS basal 
(('one. m mg 1. I ) .  
RAP (4 I!) I 1  11 ' 
.- -____ 
1 BAP ( I  11) - YAA (11 I )  11 11 
RAP ( I  11) . UAA ( 0  2) 
- -- - -- - 
Induction response alter 14 days. (Mean ! SE). 
I 
RAP (4 I)) . UAA (11 1) IS 7 I " O  * *  10 , I 5 :i '. 2 5 3 ' 7 1 . ~  
. L f l j - /  
BAP 14 01 2  4-D ill 2)  I 5 0  s I% 1 5 5 ~ 2 %  65 . l a / "  
All Ihe cxplanls lurncd brown. h o  rnerlilcln cnlargcmcnl '' Erplanls rclnaln grccn no  mcrlslcrll 
enlargcmcnl no bud formauon *" Mcnslcms enlarged crllus iormauon obscncd 
?Y6H 
-r Hlx-623 I 
There was no enlargement of meriste~n and no callus Formation on the above 
medrum BAP In combinai~on wlth 2.4-D resulted In menstem enlargement. but was 
associated with some degree of callus formation Cpto 38 I 5 % of the merlstems 
enlarged when BAP (4 0 mg L ') and 2.4-D (0  I mg L. ')  combmation was used and 65 1 
3 merlstems enlarged when BAP (4 0 mg I . ' )  and 2.3-1) ( 0  2 mg I. ' )  was added to MS 
basal medlum Among the three genotypes. BTx-623 was more rcsponslvc 
Based on the above results, the comhinatlon ot'BAP (4 0 mg 1;') I NAA (0 2 mg 
L I) wh~ch  could arrest brown~ng of the menstem w ~ t h  no accompanying callus formation 
was selected Next, this was fort~fied w ~ t h  different levels of TDZ (0,  0 002. 0 01 1, 0 022. 
0 066, 0 l l and 0 154 mg L') for induct~on (enlargement followcd by formation of 
multiple leaf ~nltrals) and proliferation (format~on of rnult~ple bud rn~t~als)  of the 
rnerlstems TDZ at concentrations of 0 002 to 0 022 rng 1. ' in~tiated vniy 1-2 buds (Tahlc 
81 Beyond this concentratlon. the number of' respond~ng cxplants as rvcll as the number 
dl' shoots formed per explant ~ncreased w ~ t h  lncreaslng concentratlon of' r D L  Lse of 
0 066 mg L ' TDZ resulted ~n 4-5 buds In M35-1 and BTx-623 genotypes. and 3-4 buds 
In ?96B genotype 
Table 8 Optimization of TDZ concentration for multiple bud formation 
- \a - BAP (4.0 mg I I 
Response after 14 days. (Mean 
I. ') 
1 - r--..-T . 
' ' Explants remalned grcen '40 menrlern cnlargemenl dnd no bud lormdllon 
"' Explants rema~ned green Mcnstcm enlargement and bud forma!lon obscncd 
At a concentration of 0 l I mg L ' M35-librmed 8-10 buds. 2968 6-7 and BT.; - 
1,33 formed 10-1 5 buds on bulged meristems At a still higher concentratton of 'TDL 
(0 154 mg L-I), the response declined in all the three genotypes (Table 8) Thus, 0 I 1 mg 
L TDz was an optlmal concentratton for multiple bud t'ormation when added to b1S 
basal medium with BAP (4 0 mg L-I) + NAA (0 2 mg 1;') Among the three genotypes, 
Ul'x- 623 was more responsive 
After induction the concentrations of BAP and TDL wcre brought down 
gradually at each passage as shown that in (Table 9) From Passage 4, TDZ was 
completely withdrawn from the culture medium, which resulted In about three-fold 
increase in the length and breadth of the bud initials within I week Last round of 
subculture (Passage 5) ustng the same media composition helped h n h e r  dtfferentlauon 
of the  buds Into individual plantlets of approximately 2 cm In size 
Table 9 Growth regulator combinations used during each passage for plant 
regeneration through organogenic pathway. 
Passage details. I Weeks after 1 
I 1 culture IIII~I~IIOII 
I 1 I I 
VS bawl + C u r  of lrowlh rcfllafors used (In m g L i  1 
Ind rned~urn 
Passage 1 
1 Passage 2 3 20 
BAP 
4 0 
3 0 
0 
7 
1 Passage 3 4 2 0 
0 044 
0 022 
\11 ( Passage 4 
I 
1 
TDL YAA 1 
0 ? 
1 
0 2 
0 2 
0 I 1  
0 2 1 Passage 5 
5 
0 2 
2 0 
0 066 1 0 2 
6 2 0 YII 
j, 1.1 .Z Rooting oflhe planflets and transfer ro geenhoust ,  
out of the twenty four hormone combinations tried for rooting of shoots. successll root 
miriation upto 95 % of the 500 plants regenerating tiom organogenesis pathway was 
within 10 days of transfer on half-strength MS medium wlth IBA (2.0 mg L") 
and IAA (0.2 mg L.') (Table 10). After I month of culture. rooted plantlets were removed 
fiom the magenta tax. thoroughly nnsed with nenle water and transferred to jiffy cups 
( J i f i  strips. J i f i  products I N B )  LTD. Shippagan. Canada./ Contaming autoclaved 
vermiculite mixture. Mer ten days of hardening in the culnnc room maintarncd at 26 ' C  
and 45 Oh relative humidity with a photoperiod of 16h Light 18h dark, plants were 
transferred to greenhouse. 85 - 90 % of the regenelants could be transferred to 
greenhouse successllly. At maturity, all the acclimatized plants (Fb) obtained through in 
vlno cuhwe were fertile and uniform without any morphological variation and they set 
n o d  seed. 
rable I0 Percentage root formation in BTx - 623 genotype with dimerent hormone 
combinations. 
- 
IBA GTLT NAA (ma?) ') IU Tima L')
 - -  - - - 
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 
- C ,
00 00 +-- 00 - - 0 0 00 0 0 
1 -  -- 
0-c+7 0 
- 
0 5 0 0 0 0 00 00 
--- - + - 1 
10 00 l ? r 4  13 + ?  00 53 3 4 5 1 1  
- - + --- - - . - 
2 0 00 i ??:? 1 9 .  I 00 6 5  3 9 0 - l  
I -  
'Values given are (Mean : SE %) 
J 1 I .3 Morphogenesr.~ of shoot merrstrm 
K.e=neratlon of  plantsbv oreanogenesls . 4 8  - 7 2  hours after inrtiation of shoot apex 
cultures, the first leaf unfolded (Fig 4A) At the end of first week ol' culture, I - ?  
cxpanded leaf rnitials were seen L'nfolding of the pnmordial leaves followed by 
elongation of the leaf blade in the first week of culture was raprd In additron. bulging of 
the lower meristem regron was observed (Fig 4B) T h ~ s  menstem bulgrng became 
prom~nent in the second week Size of the menstem trssue rncreascd 4-5 folds after 9-10 
days after culture Initiation. which also coincided with the appearance of additional leaf 
initials These leaf initials were trimmed off when explants were 2-weeks old. This was 
followed by subculture onto fresh medium (Passage I ) ,  whrch resulted In further 
proliferation of the meristem mass with product~on of additronal leaf initlais I'rrmm~ng 
of leaf lnrtials for the second tlme was carned out at the cnd of 3 weeks of culture and 
such meristem masses were subcultured on to fresh medrum (Passage 2 )  fhc productron 
rate of leaf lnrtials came down during thrs passage, with s~multaneous appearance of 
dome-shaped buds all over the menstem mass (Fig 4C) Four weeks aRer rsolat~on, such 
responding meristematrc masses containing multiple buds were dissected so as to produce 
? to 3 p~eces and cultured ( f ig  4F) on to fresh med~um (Passage 3 )  
1.18 4 KaplJ and h~gh etliclency regeneration system (organogenesis and somatic 
embryo~aes~s)  from raolated shoot apices m vrlro ( A )  One day old isolated shoot 
aplccs w~th pnmordiai leaves LP - leafprrmorda: SM = shoot merrstem (B) One- 
week old explant showng bulged menstem portion and expanded primordial leaves. 
(C') l'hrrc week old mengtematrc mass showing multiple buds and leaf initials. (D) 
lndrndual buds (shown In Fig IC) produc~ng 2-8 translucent tissue strata. (E) Each of 
lhe t~ssuc slraturn glnng nse lo many somatlc embryos. (F) Meristematic clumps 
, rhowng ti~lTcrent~ar~r~p buds (ti) (iermlnatlng somatlc embryo's showing shoot apex 
(.Ed) wnot~ndcd hv a p a r  ol' pnmar; leaves (PI.) m) Differentiatlo" of somatic 
cmbnus Into pla!~.lcrs ( l i  Planrlcts 1~1th well formed roots In magenta box. (I) 
f\ccllma~l~a1loll f)f  piandels In the growth chamber (K) Regenerated plants in 
yrctnhousc 

juch enlarged meristems contalnlng multiple shoots could root easily on rooting medium 
jhalf-strength US medlum with IBA (2 0 rng L-') and I&\ (0 ? mg I;')] (Fig 41) Fully 
rooted plantlets transferred Into jiffy cups established well (Fly JJ) and were kept In 
culture room maintamed at 26 "C and 45 OC relative hum~dity w ~ t h  a photopenod of 16h 
I~ght :8h dark for h r the r  acclimatizat~on ARer 1 week. hardened plantlets were 
~ransferred to greenhouse and grown to rnaturlty ( F I ~  JK) 
I h p  ( ' ~ I I ~ I [ ~ ~ I I S ~ I I  (11 ctli.i~\ ~1 ' :  1-1) ,111d %\:I for iomarlc embryo induction frequency 
\ \ l l l l  , ~ l I l L ! l ~ l l ~  l 1 l l L c l l l l t ~ l l l ~ l l ~  ol'f5,\1' 
2 4-D 2 4-D 2,4-D NAA NAA NAA 
4 1 1.4 lnducfron and drfferenfrarron ofsomafrc rmhwos 
Direct somatic embryogenesis (without intermedian. callus phase) tiom isolated shoot 
apices was tned For this a two-step culture protocol was I'ollowed 1:xplants were first 
incubated on multiple bud induct~on medium (MBIM) Ibr 1 weeks. tollowed by passage 
I (MS ' 3 0 mg L-' BAP, 0 066 mg L.' TDZ and 0 5 mg 1;' NAA ) and passage 2 (MS + 
2 0 rng L '  BAP. 0 044 mg L ' TDZ and 0 ? mg L ' NAA ) (Table I I )  Afer  this. shoot 
apex cultures w t h  35-40 de novo shoot buds, were cut Into 3-4 preces and transferred on 
to somatic embryo induction medium (SEIM) (MS - 4 0 mg L-' RAP and 0 5 rng L' 
UAA) M e r  4 weeks of culture on SEIM, The differentiating meristem w t h  shoot buds 
on 11 enlarged Bnher and developed translucent outgrowths all over its surface (Fig 4D) 
On these outgrowths, numerous somatic embryos were seen (Figs 4E)  This combination 
was favored among all the 12 media tried (Fig $ 1  Maximum induct~on efliciency of 80 
"0 was observed on this phytohorrnone combination Among the three ycnotypes, Elx- 
623 showed the highest induction frequency of XO . 2 "o. Collowed by M35-I (65 i 3 %) 
and 2968 (6 1 2 ? %i 
Table 11 Growth regulator combinations used during each passage for plant 
regeneration through direct somatic embryogenesis pathway. 
Passage details. 
I 
, SElM 1 8 1 4 0  CII 0 5 
I SEGM I 9 1 2 0  I UII I 0 5 1 
Ind med~um 
Passage 1 
Passage 2 
Weeks after 
culture inilialion. Growth regulator) uxd  (in rng L ') 
I 
BAP TDZ YAA 
0 1 4 0  ' 0 1 1  i 0 1  
2 
3 
I 
3 0 0066 0 2  
? 0 0 044 0 ? 
These somatic embryos could be ~nduced to g e n n a t e  by transfemng on to somatlc 
embrvo germlnatlon medium (SEGM) (MS medlum 4 0 mg I. ' B M  and 0 2 mg L 
\,\A (Fig 4G) Dunng the process of embrvo de\elopment into plantlet 45 O4 ot the 
embrvos developed normally (Fie 4H) Whtle 5 % aomatlc embryos ~ h o w e d  abnormal 
development l ~ k e  stunted growth and formatton of curly lea\ea or  both 
4.1.1.5 Koorrng of'rhe plunrlers und rransfir 1c1 ,qrrenhou.\r 
Up to 95 % of the 400 plants regenerating From direct somatic embryogenesis pathway 
could be rooted successhlly on half-strength U S  medium w ~ t h  IBi\ I: 0 mg L ' )  and 
IAA (0 2 mg L-I) M e r  1 month of culture, rooted plantlets were removed from the 
magenta box, thoroughly rinsed with sterile water and transferred to jilfy cups conta~nlng 
autoclaved vermiculite mixture iVter ten days of hardening in the culture rooin 
maintamed at 16 "C and 4 5  O/O relativc humidity with a photoperiod ot' I6 h light 18 h 
dark. plants were transferred to greenhouse 8 5  - 90 "6 oi' the rcgenerants could be 
transferred to greenhouse successfully At Inatunty. all the acclimat~led plants ( R J I )  
ubtalned through m vrrro culture were unlform wthout dnv rnorpholoylcal vanatlor1 ~ n d  
they set normal seed 
1 . 1  1.6 Hr.srologrcul srudrr.~ of in  vrrro culruredshoor uprce\ 
Oaanoeenesis Anatomical studies were conducted to study thc genesls of the multiplc 
buds txplant at the start ot ' the culture showed shoot apex with two pairs of turroundiny 
primordial leaves (Fig 6A) D~vislons on the periphery of the meristem resulted In 
formation of a protuberance after 7-8  days in the axla1 reg~on (Fig 6R)  Along wlth thl5 
,welling of the lower part of the menstern was also noted T h ~ s  protuberance 
d~fferent~ated Into a bud ~ n ~ t ~ a l  w t h  2-3 pa r s  of overlapp~ng leaf pnmordta by the end of 
second week (Fig 6C) Buds became macroscopic dnd the vascular bundle connecting 
the adven t~ t~ous  shoots to the mother explant became clear as thev advanced (Fig 6D) 
4s 5hown in the transverse section, there were 35-40 bud initials per shoot menstem 
(developed on the same lines) at different stages of d~fferent~at~on at the end of fourth 
week (Fig 6E) 
D!re&somat~c e m b n i o ~ e n e s ~ s  H~stolog~cal  examlnatlon of shoot aptces cultured In 
SEIM showed the ln~tiatron of menstematlc acrlvity near the undulat~ons of bulged 
Inenstems Further developmental stages (Fig h(;) revcaied thetr d~rect  ongin from the 
ep~dermal and sub-ep~dermal layers Sect~on passlng through translucent outgrowths of 
explants showed a clear demarcation of the meristematic lone as judged by the deeply 
,tamed nucie~ and absence of vacuoles in the untform cells ( F I ~  bF) 
I lg t, ,\nalomy ( ~ ~ g h t  nucroscopy) of sorghum organogenesis and somatic 
cmbryogenes~s from m vfrro cultured shoot aplces (A) LS of shoot apex at the start of 
the culture showng two pairs of pnmordlal leaves (LP) surrounding shoot menstem 
(SM) (R) LS ol one-week-old explant showng a dlfferentlahng bud inlttd, seen as a 
small protuberance in the ax~al reglon (.a) ( C )  LS of 2 weeks old menstematlc mass 
qhomng a lully tormed axillaw bud (AR) sunounded by pnmordlal leaf inltlds 
(1)) I \ 111 menslematlc mass ahowlng multiple bud lnit~als ( B I )  Vascular connection 
L C ( >  I)etwecn buds and the mother tl\suc I S  clearlv vls~ble (E) TS showng 35-40 buds at 
J~ltcrcnr \ta!jei 01 d~lTcrcnt~at~on ( t )  Section passing through the translucent 
outgrowhi \howl% lh~ghl\ rnensicmatlc cells on the upper stde ( l e j  srde m rhe prcrure) 
and non-mensternati: vacuolateti rcglon (rrghr m (he prcrure) is In contact w t h  the 
bulture medlum (ti) Menstemauc actintv contined to eptdemd and sub-ep~demd 
lavers ol undu la t~sn~  or ursuc stratum tH) TS showng numerous pro-embryos seen as 
deepl\ ,rained rcptona (1) I of  a germmated somatic embryo shoot apex (SA) 
and a paw o l  pninan lea\ec ( P I )  

rhls 1s In clear contrast to the non-menstemat~c zone showing amoebold cells wth  large 
vacuoles By the end of second week, many proembryos were seen In the sectlon as 
lsolated groups of darkly stalned reglons (Fig 1H), differentiated from peripheral reglon 
of the translucent outgrowths These proembryos hrther differentlared. and projected out 
from the translucent outgrowths (Fig 61) Such structures germinated, after i week of 
transfer onto somatic embryo germ~natlon medium. showng primordial leaves and shoot 
apex (Fig. 61) Vascular tissue connection between embryo and mother tlssue was not 
observed at any stage of embryo development 
1 1.1.7 Ehcrors efectrng orKan0genesi.s 
Effect of three different factors on fn vrno morphogenlc potentlal of' shoot aplces was 
studied in genotype ATx-623 The difference In the induct~on eificiency between explants 
deribed from seeds of small and large slze was stat~st~caiiy not slgnlticant (data not 
shown) Seed germmation was better on lilter paper (90 0 '4) than on MS lnedlum (82 4 
' 0 )  lnduct~on response of the explants ~solated from seeds g e n n a t e d  on lilter paper was 
bener In 6 out of the 7 developmental stages ( 4  to 10 days old seedlings) tested (Fig 7) 
Developmental stage of the explants at the tlme of meristem ~so la t~on  I fluenced the 
lnductlon etficiency Percentage of induct~on Increased wlth the age of the explant from 
day 4 to day 7 (Flg 7) and thls response declined steadily when older explants were used 
for menstem isolation (tested up to tenth day followng germlnatlon) Shoot t ~ p s  howed 
gradual transforma~lon from light ycllow~sh on day 4 to pale green by day 7 whlch 
subsequently turned green by day 10 The size of the shoot tlps vaned from 2 to 5 mm 
during the course of experiment (day 4-10) 
1.1~ 7 1:lliccr ot' getmlna[lon techn~que and age of  the seedling on inductton o f  multiple 
rlloor hiid\ Iorm isolated \ i ~ t ~ o t  J ~ I C L ' S  Induction response Increased rap~dly when 5-8 
il,~v\ i!ld \cedl~np ircrc l i ~ c d  lk1on1 dav '1 onwards. there was decline in induct~on 
rc\lxl!i\r Intl~~crion ic\ponrc Irum tcedl~ngs gcrmlnaied on filter paper was marginally 
Ihcttc~ I!<~III 'IC IIIIC\ CIIIIIII,IIC~ tin \IS ~tlcdium 
1m mF(1l.r paper MS mcdlum 1 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Age of the aeedllng (dayr alter germlndlon) 
,AS colour and slze of the shoot t ~ p s  were found to bc reasonably good morpholog~cal 
~ndicators of differentlation stage (atleast of BTx-623 genotype studied), on each day t ~ p s  
of average length with un~form colour were chosen for menstcm ~solatlon Over all. 5-8  
days old expiants Isolated from seeds geminated on filtcr paper showed the highesi 
~nduct~on response (70-80 9'0) 
1 1 1 8 RAP11 unalysrs o f rn  vrlro regenerunr, 
RAPD profiles generated by usmg 6 random decatnrr pnmers (OP.2-01, OPA-03. OPD- 
01. OPE-0 I. OPL-03 and OPL-14) tiom Oprron li.chnolr~y~e\ were monomorphic 
across all the plants (regenerants from shoot ap~ces) rested Four to SIX bands were 
dmpllfied across the plants tesed These protiles d ~ d  not reveal any polymorph~c bands 
among ~n vrfro regenerated plants or between the in vrrro regenerated plants and control 
1.18 'I HAI'I) dnalys~s ol' regenerated plants from shoot aplces of sorghum genotype 
11 1 ri.o:l ilslng the random primer 1.11 OPA-1 and (B) OPL-14 Lanes 1-12 are the m 
~ r l r o  regeneralctl l~la~i t \  H, I ane I I represents the seedling denved control plant "C", 
. ~ n d  l,!nc ' f1" rellreacnt\ I Lh I)%,\ w e  rnarker 
i 0 kh 
? R L h  
! 7 kh 
I h k h  
4.1.2 Regeneration system for immature embryos 
Immature embryos of three sorghum genonpes h135-1. BTx-623 and 2968 were used 
for this purpose The percentage of embryogenic callus format~on baried wth the 
concentration of the ?,4-D and kinetin used In the culture medium ('Table 12) Callus 
started appearing within a week of initiating cultures, and tirst subculture was done atter 
3 weeks on to the same medium (Fig 9.4) T h ~ s  resulted in the appearance of Friable 
cmbqogenic callus wthin after 10-12 days of transfer (Fig 9B) Highest tiequency of 
embryogentc callus was produced on LS medlum supplemented with 2 5 mg L' 2-4-D 
and 0 5 mg L" Kinetin (Table 12) The frequency of embryogenic callus vaned From 90 
- 2 % in M35-1. 79 z 3 % in 2968 to 74 z I "a ~n BTx-623 

For the production of shoots. embryogenic calli were transferred onto MS medium w~th  
BAP and NAA Withln a week of transfer, callus turned green, and shoots staned 
dlfferentlat~ng (Fig 9C) Regeneration frequency varied with the concentratlon of the 
IMP and N M  used In the culture medium (Table 12) Of the five rnedia that were tried. 
regeneration frequency was h~ghest In MS w t h  1 5 mg 1 . '  BAP and 0 ? mg L ' N M  
(Table 12) The mean regeneration kequency was X I  I I "4 for M35-1, 70 ? 3 % for 
!96B and 62 I 2 % for genotype BTx- 623 After four weeks of culture when the shoots 
were 2-3 cm long, they were transferred on to half-strength MS med~um wth  2 0 rng L 
IBA and 0 2 mg L ' IAA for rootmy (Fig 9D) Roots started appearing w t h ~ n  a week of 
transfer onto t h ~ s  medlum ..Vter one month of culture, rooted plantlets were transferred 
Into I I / ~  cups for hardening and after a week, to greenhouse to matuntv (Fig 9E-F) 
h g  9 Plant regeneratton from Immature embryos In sorghum. (A) Immature embryo I 
1.S medlurn showng callus ~n~tlatlon ( 8 )  Three week old culture showing conslderac 
amount of callus (C & D) Shoot dlfferennat~on on MS regeneration med~urn (F) 'At 
rooted plantlets In magenta box ( F )  Accllmattzed plants In greenhouse 



Table 13  Optimization of phytohormone combinations for immature 
tnllorescence culture 
-- - -- - - 
Hormone cnmb~nnt~ons Frcquencv .fembnngcntc c n l ~ ~ ~ e n n  + SEl 
u~th  H S  bnsnl 
-- - - 
Conc in rng L M35.l  2'166 BTY-CI?~ 
2.4-D (2 5) - Kn (0 51 '15 ' 2  c)ll t 2 US . 2 
Regenerntion frequency (Mean t SE) 
. -- - ---I 
M35-I , 2068 BTrd27 
- .-+ -  . -. 
BAP (0 01 + N A A  (0 0) X - 2  - 1 . 1  2 5  - 0 5  
p~ - ~ - 
, - - - . . . . - 
R A P  (0 5) - NAA (0 I )  2 b l 1  12 r i 20 I 4 
-- --~ . - - . -  - ~- , - .  
R A P  (0 51 - NAA (U 21 48 : I 3 9  - 4 iJ t 2 
- ,  - 
BAP ( I  5 )  - N A A  (U I )  611 r l 5 i 2  i J r . 1 5  
- - - . - + -~ , 
B4P I1 5 )  - UAA (I! 21 X 5 5  - I  ' c  . 2 115 . 2 
- .- - . - - - - - -- -. 
.At the end of 6 weeks of culture embryogen~c calli were transferred onto regeneration 
!medium wtth BAP and N M  W~thln a week of transfer. callus turned green. and shoots 
,taned differentiating (Fig 10D&E) Of the tifieen BAP and N M  combinations tned, the 
mean frequency of regeneratlon was highest on 41s med~um wtth 1 5 mg L" BAP and 
O ?  mg L" NAP. (Table 13) The mean regeneratlon frequency was 85 5 : I %In  M35-1. 
' 5  :. 2 % in 296B and 65 ? 2 % in the BTx-623 genotype Afier completion of I0 weeks 
of culture covenng 2 subcultures, 5-7 shoots per explant were obta~ned 
Next, shoots were transferred onto half-strength US rooting medium w t h  2 mg L- 
IBA and O 2 mg L" IAA Roots started appeanng within a week of transfer onto this 
medium After one month of culture, rooted plantlets were removed from the magenta 
box, thoroughly rinsed with stenle water and transferred !o jilfy cups containing 
autoclaved vermiculite mixture Afer ten days of hardening In the culture room 
maintained at 26 "C and 45 % relatlve humidity wlth a photopenod of lhh light 18h 
dark. plants were transferred to greenhouse 85 - 90 %, ol' the regenerants could be 
transferred to greenhouse 
4.2  Establishment of transgenic evaluation systems 
in vrlro and rn viva screening systems were established dgalnst Basta and 
phosphinothncin (PPT) for three sorghum genotypes B'L'x-623. M35-I and 2968 The 
minimum concentrat~on of select~on agent that can fully lnhib~t the growth of non- 
transformed cells or tissues was detem~ned for each of the systems, and !he lethal 
concentrations are tabulated (I able 14) For all these systems, the effect of genotype war 
statistically ~n significant ('Table 15) 
Table 14 Basta lethal dose (LD, at 50 and 100 % kill) values in dimerent assay 
systems. 
1 In vifro and m viva assays 1 Basta conc. in mg 1. 
KIN curve for embryogenrc culh 
I 
Chlr~rophenol red ass? Color of the medium I 
Resistant tissues Yellow 
. . . - 
Suscept~ble tissues 
1 
Seedgermrnat~on rnhrbihon resr / 
LD3o 
LDlou 
Basta leafdrp rest 
-- 
5000 
I 
1 J 
3 00 
1000 
/.eaJ spray resr 1 
LDrn 50 I 
4.2.1 Basta and  phosphinothricin lethal dose determination lor  shoot apices 
Presence of PPT and Basta affected the prol~ferat~on of explants Fitiy percent of the one 
dav old shoot apices died (LD,") on medium w t h  0 5 mg I. ' Basta or 4 O mg L '  of PPT 
and the explants showed 100 O' monal~ty (LDlisl) e~ther at 1 0 mg L" Basta or 8 O mg L ' 
PPT respectively (Fig I I )  However, t h ~ s  inhib~tlon varied w t h  the developmental stage 
of the meristems Germinating somat~c embryos could not wtthstand to 2 0 mg L' PPT 
(LDIIII,) (Fig 1112) Thus, germ~nat~ng somat~c embwos were more sensltrve to selection 
agent than one day old shoot apices Similarly, Basta and PPT retarded the growth and 
proliferat~on callus Basta was more effectwe than PP7' In retard~ng the growth of callus 
cultures also A concentrat~on of 3 0 mg L ' Basta was sulficlent lo k~ll all the cxplants 
(LD!"") (Fig 11B) I n  the case of PPT, 50 "10 of the explants d!ed (L,D<,,) on the medium 
wlth 4 0 mg L' Basta, and 100 % explants died at 12 0 mg L Basta 
I:lp I I hrll c u w o  w ~ t h  ( A )  phusph~nothnc~n fur shoot apice cultures, and (B) Basra. for 
 allt ti+ I,xplant\ wcrc cultured (111 rnedlum with selection agent Presence of  selection 
.lycllt I I I  rhc ~ n e d n ~ i n  ~ n h ~ h ~ t c d  prullkrat~on of expiants For one  day old shoot apices 
I I),,, *.Is ohscncd on ~ n e d ~ u m  w~tll  ? 0 rng I. ' and I.Dlllil at 4 O mg L '  of PPT and for 
pcrlnlndrtnu \ o ~ n ~ i t i c  cnitiivo~ I I ) \ ,  was on 1 O mp I. and LDron at : O mg 1:' of PPT 
1 1 1 1  r.llIu\ I 11% &\.,I\  L I I ~ C ~ C L I  C N I I I I C ~ I I I I ~  \\1t11 2 O rng I. ' Basta and 12D.,,o at 3 0 m g  L 
( 1 1  ll<:\[<l 
- 
Kill curve for Basta 
Phosptnothncln ktll curve 
one day old shoo1 I 
+re .  I 
40 days old callus 
120 
IW 
2 80 
- Q 60 
- 
' 40 
20 
p u r r *  
. 
. 
* 
. 
. 
O L  6 
6. ,@ ,@ %@ -@ be F)@ ,%@ : 
b B 0 conc of PPT In mg L' 
1.2.2 Determination of Basta concentrations that are lethal to seed germination and to 
growth of seedlings 
Presence of  Basta In the MS basal medium lnh~blted seed yermlnat~on (FIB ) ? A )  'The 
level of  Basta in the medium had significant effect on germlnatlon percentage (Table IS) 
W ~ t h  Increasing Basta concentration, germlnatlon percentage decreased This effect 
reached a plateau after 4 days Less than 50 (47 1 and 44 1 %) of the seeds 
germinated, on  medium contaming 100 and 200 mg L' of Basta and this hr ther  declined 
to less than 5 % (4.15-0 67 %) on medium w t h  300-700 mg L Basta (Fig 12B) 'There 
was total inhibition of germination on medlum wlth 1000 mg 1.' of Basta or more The 
genotypic effect was found to be ~nsign~ticant (Table 10 

Table 15: Statistical analysis of genotype elfect in screening systems. 
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4.2.3 Chlorophenol red assay 
.\t the end of 4 days of incubat~on, leaf p~eces In the control plates remalned green, whlle 
the pteces In Basta plates showed different levels of scorchtng 
In the control plate, pH decreased, whtle the plates w t h  Basta showed a gradual increase 
In pH, which was directly proport~onai to the Basta concentratloti used (Fig 13A) 
Presence of Basta in the culture medtutn. leads to at1 Increase In the pH of the medium 
(alkalizat~on) resulting from accumulation of ammontum Ions to over 100-150 fold 
higher In control plants. This Increase towards alkalizat~on was studied by adding 
chlorophenol red Culture plates showed a gradation of colour from yellow In control 
plates to ptnk, red and deep red wtth lncreaslng concentrattons of Basta In the med~um 
(Fig 13B) Similar response was observed In all the three genotypes ('Table 15)  


4 2 4 Determination of dosage response of seedlings to spraying with Basta 
Spraying of Basta affected the wabilir). of the seedlings Viablllty ot' the plants decreased 
ivlth Increasing concentratlons of Basta sprayed (Fig 11.A) On 7-dav-old reedllngs ( 2 -  
leaf stage. second leaf collar vis~ble), LDID was observed at 50 rnp I. ' of Basta 1.Dlo,, 
was observed when 100 mg L-' and above concentratlons were used When 10-day old 
plants (third leaf emerging) were sprayed. L D ~ o  was at 7 5  rnp I. ' Basta In case of twu 
weeks old plant (3-leaf stage, th~rd leaf collar ws~ble), LD.,, was 100 mg I. I. and I-D I , , , ,  
was 200 mg L" (Fig. 148) The genotype effect was statist~cally ~ns~gn~licant (Table 15) 

Baslaleafspray experiment on -.orghiiiii scrdlkngs 
4 2.5 Determination of dosage response of plants to Basta application 
Effect of Basta on the leaves was ws~blc In the (brm of leaf scorch~tlg when pa~nted on 
adaxial surface Visual observations showed that more than 50 O h  of the thtrd leaf area 
scorched when 0.1 % of Basta was applied (Fig 15A) In case of ARh leaf, a 
concentration of 0 25 4'0 was necessav 10 produce the same e.;tcnt o i  scorching 
liowever, when still higher concentrations (0 5 O c  and more) were panted, 100 % 
scorching was observed in treated (third and fiRh leaves) as well as non-treated (fourth 
and sixth leaves) and plants died aRer 4 days of appiicat~on (Fig ISB-C) leaf scorching 
was observed from after 2 days of pa~nting, and the elfect reached a plateau atler four 
days of appl~cation (15D) In all the genotypes. thts etfcct wa\ ohserved And the 
genotypic effect was stat~stically ~ns~gn~ficant i'l'ahle 15) 


4.3 Optimization of genetic transformotion using particle inflow gun 
Genetic transformation was carried out using indigenously built particle-inflow gun. For 
protocol standardizatiob plasmid with uid4 as reporter gene and PAT as marker gene 
under the control of 35s promoter was used. Explants bombarded included callus 
derived kom immature embryos and isolated shoot apices. Histochemical GUS assay of 
bombarded tissues was wried out for optimization oibombardment protocol. 
4.3.1 P a n m e t e n  affecting micmpmjectik bombardment 
Parameters the bombardment efficiency like helium gas pressure, the flight 
distance of DNA-coated tungsten particks, osmotic treatment of explants and 
concentration of the plasmid DNA used have been optimized for bombarding immature 
idorescence derived calli, immature embryos and shoot apices. The results are 
s d d  in Table 16. 
The presswe of helium gas used for acceleration of microprojectile significantly 
influenced the efficiency of transfomdou However, there was no sigmficant cornlation 
between the explant (innnature embryo and shoot rneristem) and pressure fartors (Table 
16). A pressure of 15 kg cm" produced maximum number of blue spots with both the 
explant types than 10 kg cm" or 18 kg cm-' helium pressure. The flight distancc used 
between the target explant and the DNA holder had influenced the efficiency of 
transformation significantly (Table 16). Of the three distances tried, maximum E q m y  
of transient expression was found at a fight distance of 7 cm for the above explants (Fig. 
16). 
!:IN i h  Optlm~ra~lun oi' bombardment parameters for immature embryo, immature 
~~~l lorcsccnce denved calli15 and shoot aplces explants 
- - -  
I O Immature embryo . Immature nflorcssensr ~ m i l l  0 Isolated shoot mer .tern 
-- 
Table 16 Conditions tested for the optimization of microprojectile DNA 
delivery in sorghum using PIG. 
I I 
I 
Mean Optimum ~ P value Sixnificance I, I I tested uidA spots conditions 
--I 
1 7 ' 1  
I 
I 
I i 
I I plate 1 I 
I t--.L - 
I I 
! 
. , 
2 Pressure l o k y r m '  1 7 7  ! i k s ~ m  1 0 5 7  1 YCI 1 
I I S  k g c m :  -Ih7 I 
1 1 8 k y c m '  1 1 6  i 
i ~ I I I - 
1 Yes 
I i!'27 ~ 
I 
I 
I I 
-- 
Out o f  the three pre-bombardment (~ncuhation fix 4. 8 or I 2 h l  and SIX post 
bombardment (0, 2, 3. 16, 24 or 48h ' osmotlc treatments, on CIS !medium with 0 4 M 
sorbitol and 0 4 M mannltol. maxlmum translent eypresslon was obscned when explants 
were left for 4h before bombardment and 24h a fe r  bombardlncnt (Fig I b i  Funher. 
transformation efictency vaned w t h  the rype of the explant used lilr bombardment The 
percentage o f  the explants showing translent expression and the elfectlve area of 
transformation per s~ngie  explant was more In isolated shoot dplccs and Immature 
~nflorescence derived callus (Fig 17A-D) than In Immature embryo explants 


4.3.2 Selection and  Regeneration of putative transgenic plants 
Selection was imposed from weeks after bombardment rhis allotved the recovery and 
unhtndered proliferation of the transformed cells whlch are damaged dunnB the process 
of delivering DNA. Further. Immature embrvos and callus denbed liom Immature 
~nflorescence was selected on Basta, and shoot apices on medtum \nth PPT .A three-step 
selection strategy was used for obtalntng translbrmanls E~plants  were selccted on I O Ing 
L I, and next 2 . 0  mg L-' of selection agent (cdlt on Basta and shoot aplces an PPT) (stcp 
I and step 2 )  Subcultures were done at 10-day ~ntervals, and there were two rounds o f  
rransfers on each concentratton of select~on agent Under step 3 ,  alter h weeks ol' 
selectton, the surviving explants were transferred onto medluln d e ~ d  of celccuon agent 
4 3.2.1 Selecl~on ofhomharded cailr on Hu.\fu 
During the first phase of selectton on I O mg L Basta. growth rate \lawed down, along 
w t h  appearance of brown necrotic areas on rhc calllis Aner 3 wecks, tlcalthv ponlon5 
from these cdli were transferred on to the medlum w~th  h~gher concenlratlon ot'hcrh~c~dc 
( 2  0  mg L' Basta) (Fig, 18A-B) Only few sumvlng Sectors were passed next on to MS 
regeneration medium with 2  o mg I.' Basta (Fig IRC) I'lnallv, the survlvlnl: planrlets. 3 -  
4 cms in lenyh were transferred onto rooting medium without 13ahta 


In case of shoot apices, during the imtlal phase of selection (15-45 days after 
bombardment), on MS medium wth  1 0 mg L PPT. there was a distinction hetween 
transformed and non-transformed sectors (tlssue stratum) ot' ~nenstems (Fig 19A-8) 
Transformed sectors could be seen as lighter coloured growlng tissue against a 
background of brown-coloured necrotic tlssue Tlitse small growing areas were then 
separated form the dead tlssue and subcultured onto MS med~um with 2 O mg L' PPT 
During this phase of selection, only the transformed sectors of tissue strata continued to 
grow and produce somatic embryos (Fig 19C-D). Such structures wth  anached somatic 
embryos were then transfened onto SEGM wth  ? 0 mg I. ' PP'T I:~nallv, the survlvlng 
plantlets (3-4 cm long) were transferred onto root~ny medium kee III'PP'I' 


4.3.3 Acclimatization and transfer to greenhouse 
.Mer one month of  culture, fully rooted plantlets were removed from the magenta box. 
thoroughly rinsed w t h  stenle water and transferred to J I I ~  cups for Iharden~ng Sext. 
plants were transferred to P2 greenhouse and grown to matunt) l ransgenlc plants were 
obta~ned from all the three genotypes used In genetic transfonndt~on studles 296B plants 
were obta~ned from bombarded Immature ~nllorescence denbed  call^, dnd plants liom 
bombarded shoot aplces of genotypes BTx-b?3 dnd MIS-I  The select~on efic~ency for 
putative transgenlcs (calculated as the number o i  explants wh~ch regenerated Into 
complete plants after selection/ total number of explants bombarded) for callus denved 
fiom immature Inflorescence was 0 13 %. and for Immature embwos :and \hoot aplcc5 I I  
was 0 0 % and 2 7 % respect~vely I\ total of 3846 calli pleces drrlved liom Immature 
~nflorescence were bombarded In 38  lndivldual expenmenrs Out of these, 1095 have 
passed I 0 mg L.' of Basta and 4h have passed 2 (1 mg 1. Hajta iollcentrat~on I\ total of 
5 plants of genotype 2960 have been rransttrred to greenhouse, resulting 111 a select~on 
efficiency of 0 13 O C  , b o n g  the Individual expenments. translbrmat~on c~lic~encv vaned 
between 0 - 0 2 % 
Out of the 450 Immature embrvos that were homharded In I ?  lndlvldual 
expenments, 87 explants passed through I fl mg 1. of Rasta Further noth~ng could be 
forwarded beyond callus phase as thev faded to $hob shoot5 until the callus turned 
brown 
In the case of shoot aplces, a total of 3919 explants were bombarded In 45 
~ndhvldual expenments Out of these, 2358 has passed I O my L lselectlon, and 463 
passed 2 0 mg L ' PPT select~on A total of 108 (54 plants of genotvpe BTx-623 and 54 
plants of genotype M35-1) plants have been transferred to greenhouse, result~ng In a 
selectcon effic~ency of 2 7 O'O Among the rndrv~dual expenrnents select~on efic~ency 
baned between 0 - l S 2 O'O (SE = 2 66) 
4.4 Confirmation of transgenics 
4.4.1 Histochemical assay ofT0 plants 
Floral parts of transformed plants when dropped In X-Glue solutron developed blue 
colouratron, after 24 - 48h of incubation This histochemical localizat~on of (;US activlty 
in vanous floral pans like mlcrospores (Fig ?OA), stigmas (Fig 20B), and anthers 
(Fig 20C), of these To regenerants Indicated the stable expression of the GUS coding 
sequences 
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1.4.2 Molecular tests oCTo plants . 
4.4.2.1 PCH and Sourhern analys~s o f  & pianrs 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) demonstrated presence of the ~rrdA gene In TO plants. 
and Southern hybridization of urdA probes with genomic DNA of putative transgenics, 
i e To plants (Fig 20 D-F) PCR using urdA specific primers resulted In amplification of 
the expected 1.2 kb u1d4 transcript in 101 plants derived from shoot apices (Fig. 20 D). 
All the above test material when subjected to Southern hybridization gave the expected 
1 8 kb band when genomic DNA was digested with Eco R1 and Hind III (Fig 20E). A 
thick band was seen In the lanes having high molecular weight undigested genomlc DNA 
of the putative transformants In high molecular we~ght region (Fig 2OE) To detect the 
transgene copy number, genomic DNA was digested with Xha I enzyme, whlch cuts the 
PATGUS plasmld only once, thus linearzing 11. The estimated copy number of the urdA 
gene varied between 1 to 5 in these plants (Fig 20F-G). No bands were present in the 
non-transformed (control) plants Further, all the plants showed different Integration 
pattern indicating that, they belong to independent transformation events However, there 
were differences in the band intensities among difference lanes Bombardment of 
immature inflorescence derived calli resulted in generation of 5 putative transformants of 
genotype 2968 Molecular analysis using PCR and Southern hybridization have shown 
that four out of these five plants have stable integrated GUS transgene Three 
independent transformatlon events were observed in these four transformants Thus, the 
transformation efficiency (calculated as the number of transformat~on events1 total 
number of explants bombarded Bombardment) for shoot menstem system was 2 57 % 
whlle that for Immature ~nflorescence was 0 07 % Ail the confirmed transgen~c plants 
were grown In the Pl level greenhouse at ICRlSAT to matunty 6 
4 4.2.2 Exrracrion ofioral RNA 
Total RNA extracted from sorghum leaf samples showed intact bands of 25S, and 17s 
RNA, when analyzed on 1.2 % formaldehyde agarose gel (Fig 2 iA)  The A2601280 of 
the total RNA was 1.9 to 2.0, in all the samples, indicating little contamination of the 
RNA by protein and polysaccharides Yields in the range of 500 - 600 pg per 1 0 gram of 
leaf sample were obtained in all the samples extracted 
4.4.2.3 RT-PCR analysis ofcDNA uslng urdA gene .speurfic primers 
PCR of first strand cDNA of 5 confirmed transgenics using urd.4 specific primers resulted 
In amplification of the expected 1 2 kb uid.4 transcript (Fig. 21C). PCR ofextracted RNA 
was negative, confirming the absence of genomic DNA contam~nat~on I  the samples 
after DNase treatment (Fig 21C). Fragment amplification was similar from both (random 
hexamer and oligo-dT) priming methods, and there was no amplification ~n the control 
plant lane (Fig. 21B) 
I I KT-PCR analysts of the transformants for urd4 gene (A) Formaldehyde 
ilenatura!~on gel clectrophores~s analysis of total RNA. (8) PCR amplification of the 
crtractcd total KNA atter DNase treatment Gel showed no amplification, indicating that 
IIN,\ Ir iice ol' DNA contam~nation M-1s the HslE 11 digested A DNA (C) RT-FCR 
tinalv.;t\ 01' wrghum samples GIJS spec~fic pnmers were used to amplify first strand 
I 
1l)UtI products obtatned liotn 5 TO transgenic plants 'Iwo methods of first strand 
pnlntlls (random hexatners ~ndtcated as 1-5 and oligo-dT lanes indicated as 6-10) were 
ilclnc In AII  thc t ibe plants. the cxpecred 1 2 kb rrrd.2 fragment was present. as In the 
conuspondtny posluve control [P) Pnm~ng by both the methods was identical, and 
ell'ccttvc In svnrhes~ztng transcripts longer than 1 0 kb as seen In the figure. There was no 
~mpltficallon ~n the control plant lane ( C )  M-is the RstL 11 digested A DNA marker 

4.5 Inheritance studies of transgenes 
Histochemical and e i a r  analvsis of T! ~ l a n t s  oE.gnotme 2 9 6 8  for ltrdA gene T I  
progeny grown in P> greenhouse were examined for PPT resistance and GUS expresston 
(Fig 22). When h~stochemlcal GUS assay was performed using vanous floral parts of TI  
progenies, the segregation pattern of irtdA gene expression agreed with the expected 
Mendelian ratios (Table 17). Further, the results of Southern analyses perfectly agreed 
with those from GUS staining. Ti progeny that showed blue colouration with X-Gluc 
substrate also showed the presence of urdA gene fragment when Southern hybridized with 
PCR amplified urdA gene fragment (Fig 22G) 


Table 17: Segregation among 2968 Tl progeny for PATGUS transgenes. 
Analvsis of herbic~de resistance In 6 0 2 ,  2968 plants There was a clear demarcation 
between susceptlble and resistant TI  plants From the control experiment. ~t is known thab 
application of 0.5 % Basta results in > 90 4' scorching of the treated leaf In the present 
experiment, it was assumed therefore that, susceptlble plants (that lack the transgene 
P A 9  will show > 90 leaf scorching, as do control plants, and the transgenic plants will 
wthstand the herbicide effect In TI progeny, apart from susceptible plants (Fig 20D). 
two groups of resistant plants were observed First group of plants showed 0 < 10% leaf 
scorching, and second group showed 20 - 30 % leaf scorching. Extent of scorching in 
susceptible plants was > 90 % as IS the case with control plants. Based on statistical 
analyses, it was concluded that, 3 out of the 4 TO plant progeny tested showed segregation 
pattern on the expected 3 1 ratlo of resistant susceptibility (Table 17) Progeny of the Tit 
Plant # 2 showed devlatlon from the expected lines (Table 17) However, this was less 
than the cntical value y.' kalue at 5 % level 
H~stochem~cd and molecular andvsls of TI  plants of uenowe  BTX-623 for urdA nene 
53 TI progeny of Ti, ii 7 and 59 of T,, # 8 grown ~n PI greenhouse was analyzed for the 
presence and expression of u1d4 gene (Flg 22) When genomlc DNA from these plants 
was ampl~fied uslng urdA specific pnmers, 39 plants of T,, # 7 and 44 plants of To # 8 
gave the expected I 2 kb fragment (Fig 22F) Further, all the posltlve plants showed blue 
colouratlon w t h  ,Y-Gluc substrate uslng vanous floral pans 
hnalvs~s of herbicide resistance TIIproyenv of BTx-623- 
Transformants were examined for PPT resistance and GUS expresslon Resistant an4 
sensitive plants were dist~ngu~shable after 4 days of applicat~on of 0 5 % of Basta In 
susceptible plants, the applied leaf showed > 90 % leaf area scorch~ny, wh~le the resistant 
plants were as healthy as non-treated plants (Fig 22'2) Further, GUS expresslon was 
seen in all the resistant plants Thus, PPT resistance and GUS expresston were tightly 
linked and showed a segregation ratio of 3 1 in both the plant progeny (Table 18) 
Table 18: Segregation among TI progeny of BTx-623 plants Tor PATGUS transgenes. 
- 
Plant YO 1 Total U of I Herblc~dr resistance ' Obacned 1 Expected ~2 I 
(TO). plants test I ratlo 1 ratlo I 
I (TI) I 
I + ve 
I 
1 # '  53 ' 2 78 
d- 
39 14 1 
# 8  59 44 I5 2.93 1 
- 
3.1 0 005 
- i H~stofhern~cal GUS 1 
When leaf tips from the above TI progeny were ~ncubated on medium with 32 mg 
L" Basta. browning was seen in some leaf tlps. while some other remained largely green 
over the same period Further, when chlorophenol red was added to the plates, culture 
plates w t h  green leaf tips developed yellow color, whlle the plates with scorch~ng leaf 
tips showed red to deep red coloration (Fig ?3A) Leaf tips obtained from progeny 
showing bar gene remained green, while the t ~ p s  obtained from non-transgenic (without 
bar gene) progeny and control plants turned brown 
Germination percentage varied between 45 - 50 % when TI seed of the above TO 
plants was germinated on medium with 1000 mg L Basta (Fig. 23B) On the other hand. 
seeds germinated on medium wthout Basta showed 100 % germination Further. these 
plants with stood application of Basta solution indicating that, bar gene IS being 
expressed in these plants 


5 DISCUSSION 
5.1 In vrlro regeneration systems for sorghum 
Genetic t r ans fona t~on  work In cereals has been mosrly based on b~olistics, and slowly, 
A~robacterrum mediated transformation is acquiring prominence In lnonocots like rice 
(Bajaj, 2000) In contrast, in the past one-decade, very little anentlon is given to develop 
transgenics of tropical crops like sorghum (Sorghum hrcolor (L ) Moench) that can 
benefit millions of needy farmers and consumers in the developing world (Sharma et al.. 
2001 and Reddy & Seetharama, 2002). There are many constraints for sorghum 
production, such as reslstance to major insects and diseases, and drought that have eluded 
significant improvement by conventional means Many useful wild relatives of the 
sorghum with desirable reslstance genes exist, but there are cons~derable barriers for their 
hybridization w ~ t h  the cultivated sorghum accessions and efforts in the past decade in this 
area did not succeed The large numbers of exotlc genes those are available for genetlc 
transformation can solve the specific crop-production problems of sorghum (Kononowicz 
et a]., 1995, Tadesse and Jacob, 19991 Therefore, there is a strong and urgent need to 
develop technolog~es that wll facilitate genetic transformation of sorghum 
The protocols for producing transgenic sorghum are still being standardized using 
various methods of DKA transfer (Rathus et al , 2000, Maqbool et al , 2001) To date, 
there are only a few reports of successful recovery and analysis of transgenic sorghum 
plants (Casas et al , 1993, Zhu et al , 1998 and Zhao et al , 2000) Haglo et al (1991) 
reported transient expression of reporter genes in sorghum suspension cells by particle 
bombardment Banraw and Hall (1991) used protoplasts for ~ncorporating npl-11 and u r d  
genes through electroporatlon They studied translent express~on of reporter genes using 
different factors such as lineanzation of the plasmld and effect of co-bombardment with 
two different gene constructs However. them analyses of gene integration using PCR and 
Southern blots were confined to only putatively transformed calli, and no transgenic 
plants were regenerated. Casas et al. (1993) reported transgenic plant production using 
microprojectile bombardment of immature rygotlc embryos. Recently, Zhu et al. (1998) 
reported incorporat~on of rice chitinase gene into the immature embryo derived calli of 
Sorghum b~color, and successful recovery and molecular andyses of such transgen~c 
plants. Apart From microprojectile mediated DNA transfer, successful production of 
transgenic sorghum plants was reported by Zhao et d. (2000) uslng Agmbacter~um- 
mediated DNA transfer Due to the low Frequency of transformant recovery on selection 
agent leading to extremely low frequency of transformatlon genetic transformation of 
sorghum is not yet routine Hence, very little has been achieved in genetlc transformat~on 
of sorghum. 
The present study was camed out to  address some of the problems associated 
with sorghum transformatlon This study has resulted in establishment of a novel and 
efficient regeneration protocol from shoot apices of germmated seedlings, apart from 
establishing callus based regeneratlon systems from immature embryos and lmmature 
inflorescence, using three popular sorghum varieties Further, genetic transformation 
protocol uslng an indigenously budt PIG has been standardized, which can be used to 
introduce genes of interest lnto sorghum plant 
In vrrro response of three explants - isolated shoot apices, immature embryos and 
immature inflorescence were studied Three popular sorghum genotypes. M35-1 (land 
race cultivated during post-rainy season in India), 1968  and BTx-623 (popular seed 
Parents of hybrids) were used for this purpose 
In the present study, a rapid regenerat~on protocol from shoot apices has been 
standardized The ~solated shoot apices were manlpulated to follow elther organogenlc or 
embryogenic pathway Callus phase was avoided in both the cases 
Use of shoot apices from I n  vrrro germlndted seedlings facilitates the year round 
availability of explants (Zhong et a]., 1998) Hence, this system could be efficiently used 
for genetic transformation due to ~ncreased frequencies of multiple buds and somat~c 
embryo's capable of regeneration In a relatively short period 
By striking optimal balance between NAA (to avoid callus format~on) and TDZ, 
the lsoiated shoot aplces were manlpulated to follow either organogenic or embryogenic 
pathway (Tables 9 & I I) Such morphogenlc plasttcity of the shoot meristem was 
reported by Zhong et a1 (1998) by uslng shoot apices of sorghum seedlings obtained 
from eighteen commercial cultivars along with a portion of mesocotyl, leaf pnmordia, 
leaf sheath and one or two leaf patrs However, In the present system, such heterogene~ty 
of the explant was minimized by hrther isolation of shoot aplces devoid of much of 
mother tissues from shoot apices, which also resulted in enhancing the rate of 
multiplication 
Plant growth regulators controlled the morphogenic competence, pathway and 
speed of regeneration from isolated shoot apices The tmponance of auxin to cyiokinin 
ratto in the control of regeneration is well known (Skoog and Miller, 1957). Such a 
process depends on cell or tlssue competence (Christianson and War~nck, 1988) In 
earlier reports using shoot apex as an explant (Bhaskaran and Smith, 1988; Bhasakaran et 
a1 . 1988. El'konin et a l .  1984, Lusard~ and Lupotto. 1990. Seetharama et a l ,  2000), 
embryogenic callus formatlon preceded the process of somatlc embryogenesis However, 
in order to minlrn~ze the generation of somaclonal vanants commonly associated with 
callus-mediated regeneratlon, Ir is desirable to establish direct organogenesls or somatic 
embryogenesis with no callus fonnat~on. Such regeneration systems have been reported 
earlier in corn (Zhong et a ] ,  1992), oat (Zhang et a l ,  1996), sorghum (Zhong et a]., 
19981, and pearl millet (Den et a l .  2000) and wheat (Ahmad et a1 , 2002) Further, a 
rapid and high frequency regeneration system wll enhance the transformation potential 
as seen in genetic transfomatlon of oats (Avena satlva L.), barley (Hordeurn vulgare L.) 
Zhang et al. (1999) and Maize (Zea mqvs L ) (Zhong et al., 1996b) The system described 
here meets the entlre above-ment~oned cnterion MI the three genotypes used in the 
present study showed uniform regeneration frequencies and thus the system is genotype 
independent with a marginal difference in induction responses This is in agreement with 
the finding of Zhong et a1 (1998) 
Dunng the first 2 weeks of culture, there was a significant expansion of shoot 
meristem regton At this stage, the bulged shoot menstem was trimmed and leaf 
primordia discarded If the primordial leaves were not retained with the menstem during 
the first 2 weeks, menstems did not bulge, and there was no multiple bud formatlon 
Earlier it has been demonstrated that ~f the apical dominance of exist~ng buds is 
eliminated either physically or by using h~gh cytokinin levels in the medium, a large 
number of shoots could arise In vrrro (Polisetty et a1 , 1997) In our study, use of BAP and 
TDZ (which shows strong cytokinin propenies) when combined with the technique of 
trimnung leaf initials during m vlrro culture, leading to such a response 
Thidiazuron IS  a substituted phenyl urea developed pnmarily as a cotton defoliant, 
which also exhibited strong cytokinin like activity in various cytokinin bioassays (Mok et 
a], 1982) TDZ also efficiently stimulated c~ok~nin-dependent  shoot regeneration from a 
wide variety of plants (Malik and Saxena, 1992, Huetteman and Preece, 1993). The 
precise mechanism of actlon of TDZ 1s not known yet However, two hypotheses have 
been proposed (Huetteman and Preece, 1993). First, TDZ could directly promote growth 
due to its own biological activity in a way similar to that of cytokinins Second, it might 
effect accumulat~on of endogenous cytokinlns (via a reduction In the rate of degradation) 
or increases the synthesis of endogenous cytokinins 
This study demonstrated that the addition of TDZ in the induction medium was 
effective for multlple bud formation from bulged meristems The multiple bud formation 
was a branch-polnt from where it can lead to either organogenic or embryogenic pathway 
depending on the manipulation of plant growth regulators Zhong et a1 (1998) obtained 
direct somatlc embryogenesis from shoot aplces on medium supplemented with BAP and 
2.4-D. In our expenments w t h  Isolated shoot apices, use of the above medium was 
always accompan~ed with a certain degree of callus formation In the case of isolated 
shoot apices with high meristematic activity, it was observed that a weak auxin like NAA 
was more effective. in fact, it was more favored for signaling somatic embryogenesls, 
than a strong auxin like 2.4-D (Fig 5). Moreover, replacement of NAA with 2,4-D 
induced somatic embryogenesis without any callus format~on Spec~fic combinations of 
NAA and BAP were found to be highly effective for inducing somatic embryogenesis in 
previous studies as well by Tetu et al (1990) in pea (Plsum sar~vum) and in tobacco 
(N~colrana rabacum L), Gill and Saxena, (1993) 
TDZ altered the shoot regeneration process from organogenesis to embryogenesls 
in leaf disc cultures of tobacco (N~cofrana rabacum L ). (Gill and Saxena. 1993) In the 
present study. though 'TDZ was not used in the somatic embryo induction medium 
(containing only BAP and NAA), it was used during the initial 4 weeks of culture, up to 
which a common route for both organogenlc and embryogenic pathways was followed 
This suggests that probably the carry-over effect of TDZ (present during in~tial 4 weeks) 
must have promoted the induction of direct somatic embryogenesis Similar role of TDZ 
in somatic embryogenesls has also been reported in woody species like Huhus (Fiola et 
al.. 1990) and Vrrrs vmr/era (Matsuta and Hirabayashi, 1989). 
A detailed anatomcal study to establish the nature of regeneration is important, 
for its use for genetic transformation. Thus in the present study, extensive light 
microscopy studies were conducted on menstem cultures These findings have clearly 
shown that shoot apices can be altered to follow either organogenic or somatic 
embryogen~c pathways of regeneration This is I S  In agreement w~th  the conclusion drawn 
by Zhong et ai. (1998) from their electron microscop~c studies Similar nature of 
regeneration has been reported in Cicer arrerrnum L. (Sagare et al , 1995) More so, these 
anatomical studies pave way for choosing the appropriate stage for transformation in 
order to minimize the recovery of chimeras following transformation 
The age of the seedling at the ttme of meristem isolation sign~ticantly influenced 
the ~nduction potential of the isolated shoot apices (Fig 7) When rn vilro response from 
explants at seven stages (derived from 4-10 days old seedlings) were compared, thc 
response showed a steep increase between day 4-5 and the response was maximum w~th  
7-day-old explants. after which it declined (Fig 7) Therefore, 5-7 day old explants are 
OPtlmum for Isolated shoot menstem culture of sorghum Age-dependent vanatlon In In 
vrrro responses was llnked to difference In endogenous auxln levels (Cassels ct al 1982) 
or endogenous cytok~nln levels (Josephina et al 1990) It was reported that genetlc and 
environmental factors alter the levels of endogenous hormones whlch determ~ne the m 
vllro responses (Naras~mhulu and Chopra 1988) 
RAPD profiles of m vllro denved plants generated uslng 6 random pnmers d ~ d  
not show any polymorph~sm among them and were slm~lar to the control (plants In the 
field) plant profiles Thls lnd~cates that there is no somaclonal vanatlon In regenerants 
from menstem cultures (Fig 8) Slmliar results on absence of DNA vanatlon of plants 
regenerated from callus cell and protoplast cultures in poplar (Qlao et al 1998), wheat 
(Chawdhury et al , 1994) and nce (Saleh et al 1990) were reported earlier 
The uniformity of the explants, rapidity of regeneratlon and. mlnlmized or no 
chances of formarlon of somaclonal variants, makes the system descnbed here IS usehl 
for both developmental stud~es involving shoot meristem and genetlc transformation 
Apan from the above explant, genetlc transformat~on was carned out uslng 
Immature lnfloresence calli and immature embryos For this, regeneration systems from 
the above two explants were also standardized Efforts have been made In the past for 
opt~m~zation of rn vrrm culture media composition (Wern~cke and Brertell, 1980, Cai and 
Butler, 1987. Hegde and Kuruvlnashetti, 1995) The above studies indicate that, 
Murashige and Skoog (MS) media with 2,4-D is enough for callusing from different 
explants However, in our earlier expenments using shoot tip (Seetharama et al , 2000) 
and scutellum (Salram et a1 . 2000). Linsma~er and Skoog (LS) medium was found to be 
better than MS medium for callus induction Therefore, in the present study. LS basal 
med~a along w t h  different hormone comb~nat~ons was used for induct~on of friable 
embryogenic calli LS medium supplemented w t h  2 5 mg L ' 2 .  4-dichlorophenoxy 
acetic a c ~ d  (2.4-D) and 0 5 mg L ' k~netin resulted in a callus induct~on frequency of 85 ' 
1 to 95 = 2 in Immature tnflorescence. and 74 I I io 90 r 2 from Immature embryos 
(Tables 12 & 13) 
For regeneration, MS medium supplemented with BAP and NAP. was employed 
MS medium supplemented with 2 5 my L-' BAP and 0 2 mg I. ' NAA was the optimal 
medium on which, a regeneratton Frequency of 62 i- 2 to 81 I I was recorded from 
tmmature embryos derived callus and a regeneration frequency of 65 ? 2 to 85 5 t 1 in 
immature inflorescence cultures (Tables 12 & 13) In both the systems, callus induction 
and regeneration frequency varied among the 3 genotypes, w ~ t h  M35-I be~ng the best 
responding genotype, followed by 2968 and BTx-623 genotypes for both embryogenic 
callus product~on and regeneratlon Seetharama et al (2000) and Sairam et a1 (2000) 
uslng sorghum shoot tips and scutellum as explants drew similar conclusions about the 
genotype response Such genotypic variation IS well known In sorghum (Wen et a1 , 1991 
and Bhat and Kuruwnashen~, 1993). Regeneration pathway in the above two explants 
was via somatic embryogenes~s 
j , 2  Estahli.shment ofrransgenic evaluation svsretns 
Use of dominant selectable markers is an Integral part of the transformatton strategies 
The sensitivity of plant cells to a seiect~on marker depends on the genotype, the 
physiological condition, explant type, and tlssue culture condit~ons. Therefore, the 
minimum concentration of selection agent that can fully inhibit the growth of non- 
transformed cells should be determined for each transformation and regeneration system 
Similarly, identificat~on of the functionality of the transgene in the mature transgenic 
plants, and tracking the tnhentance of the transgenes In their progeny, usually ~nvolves 
t~me-consuming, laborious and expensive procedures such as PCR Southern 
hybridization, enzyme assays and RT-PCR As an alternative to th~s,  direct ~n-planta 
assays for selectable marker gene activity, such as spraying whole plants or leaf painting 
with herbicide (Dana et al . 1992). germination of seed on selectwe media (Hiei et al , 
1994) or ln vllro leaf disc assays (Wang and Waterhouse et al . 1997) are in use. Worklng 
on s~milar lines, In the present study, three In vrbo and two m vfvo screening systems 
were establ~shed aganst phosphinothricin (Table 14) All the three sorghum genotypes 
BTx-623, M35-1 and 296B were used in establish~ng these systems However, there was 
no significant genotypic effect on the levels of select~on agent used in these systems 
j 3 Genetic transformation 
Genetic transformation is now widely accepted as method of cho~ce for alien gene 
transfer Into selected cultivars for improving complex traits for wh~ch natural vanation in 
the existing gene pool of crops is inadequate Compared to all other malor world crops, 
sorghum transformation is stdl in 11s infancy, and a lot more technical progress is yet to 
be achieved Ideally. genotype-independent protocols are preferred, but this IS difficult to 
achieve In sorghum, Immature embryo is the most commonly used explant for genetic 
transformation (Casas et a1 . 1993. Zhao et a1 . 2000) Except for Battraw and Hall (1991) 
who for the first time reported transgene expression in electroporated protoplasts, and 
two reports on Agrobacrerlum mediated transformation, the most favored method of 
sorghum transformation is the panicle bombardment (Table 3 )  Working on the same 
lines, in the present study shoot apices and callus derived from immature inflorescence 
were used extensively as targets for genetic transformation, apart from bombarding only 
a small number of immature embryos due to their limited availability 
5.3.1 Particle inflow gun vs Particle distribution system 
Among a variety of gene guns that are currently available, the most popular instrument is 
the PDS-1000tIe from 010-Rad However, In the present study, an ~ndigenously 
developed Panicle in How gun (PIG) was used for genetic transformat~on of sorghum 
PIG used in the present study 1s based on the pnnc~ple of Finer et a1 (1992) This model 
was borrowed from Queensland Univ.. Australia. Particle in flow gun has been used In 
the past for successhl transformation of crop species like cassava (Zhang & Puontl- 
Kaerlas, 2000) and rice (Abedinia et a]., 2000) First and the foremost advantage of using 
this gun is the economy of the equipment Cost of PIG is ten-fold less than PDS 
Consumable materials used for bombardment in PIG are considerably less cxpcnsivc than 
those used for PDS gun Another advantage is the omission of membrane rupture disks in 
PIG, which helps reduce considerably the time interval between two consecutive 
bombardments 
5.3.2 Optimization of bombardment parameters 
The efficiency of DNA delivery using the PIG bombardment device was studied 
and optimized by bombarding the Immature inflorescence denved calli, Immature 
embryos and shoot apices Bombardment parameters were optlmlzed based on translent 
GUS expression studies For this, explants were stained in .Y-Glut solution 0- 
glucuronidase is a hydrolase that catalyzes the cleavage of a whole range of P- 
glucuronidases Many of these are commercially available as spectrophotomertic, 
fluorometnc, and hlstochemical substrates The gene for P-glucuron~dase enzyme, which 
has been cloned (Jefferson et a1 , 1986), encodes a stable enzyme that has desirable 
properties for the construction and analysis of gene fusions 
The E. colr 0-glucuronidase (urd4) gene has been developed as a reporter gene 
system for the transformation of crop plants The u1d.l gene is commonly used as 
a gene fuslon marker for analysts of gene expression In transformed plants (Jefferson et 
al. 1987) GUS assay I S  simple. economical. and has been successfully employed to 
detect gene activity In hombarded cells and tlssues (Zhao et al . 2000), and regenerated 
plant parts like leaves (Miguel and Oliveirk, 1999) and floral pans (Curtis ct a1 . 1999) 
Several factors such as helium gas pressure used for accelerat~ng the 
microprojectiles, flight distance of the projectiles (the distance m~croproject~le travels 
befole buried into the target genome), and osmotlc treatment of the explants were found 
to affect DNA delivery Individual optimization experiments were camed out for each 
parameter to improve the protocol for part~cle bombardment A maxlmum response of  
10-15 GUS spots per explant were recorded for ail the three explants when 15 kg c m 2  
pressure was used Helium pressures beyond 15 kg cm ' resulted in tissue damage, so was 
not favorable On the other hand, at lower pressures, there was not enough tissue 
penetration Therefore, a pressure of 15 kg c m 2  was found to be optimal for 
bombardment using PIG for the above explants (Fig 16) 
The flight distance (in phys~cal terms, distance between the synnge filter unit and 
sample) was another factor that affected transient expression (Fig 16) Transtent 
expression was maxlmum when samples were placed at 7 cm from the filter unit The 
receptlwty of explant for transgene (measured as percentage of bombarded explants 
showing GUS spots) was more for isolated shoot apices followed by immature 
inflorescence and Immature embryos (Fig. 17) This could be due to the highly uniform 
nature of shoot apices and immature embryos compared to Inflorescence derived call1 It 
is known that, the efficiency of transfonnatlon using microprojectile bombardment is 
intluenced by the stage of cell cycle (lida et a1 . 1991 and Smith et a ) ,  2001) 
Osmotlc treatment reduces the extent of cell damage foilow~ng penetration of 
panicles, there by improving the chance of cell recovery, compared to untreated explants 
Pre- and post-osmotlc treatment has been shown to increase the efficiency of both 
translent and stable transformation in number of other crop specres like mane (Vain et 
al , 1993) and In asparagus (Carbrera-Ponce et ai , 1997) Vary~ng the duration of osmotlc 
treatment of the tissues before and after bombardment has shown to affect transient 
expression In this work, of all the osmotic treatments tned, a pre-bombardment osmotlc 
treatment of 4 h on MS medium with 0 4 M sorbitol and 0 4 M mannitol followed by a 
post-bombardment osmotic treatment of 24h on the same medium resulted In maximum 
GUS expression. 
5 4 Selection and regeneratron uf'pu/a/lve transgenrrs 
Currently, the two genes bar and pal tsolated from. Srrrplomycrs, hv~roscoprcus and S. 
vrr~dochromogenes are used as marker genes in plant transformation experiments. Both 
genes code for PAT proteins of 183 amino actds. and show 85 O' DNA sequence 
homology These PAT encoding genes under the control of suitable promoters are next 
introduced Into the plants, and transformants are tdentified by selection aganst PPT or 
glufostnate or  on any one of the commercial brands of these compounds like Basta, 
Finale or Radicale. Hoechst developed synthetically produced PPT, which bound to 
ammontum is an actlve ingredient of Basta. The chemical name of which is ammonium 4 
- [hydroxy methyl phosphenoyl] - DL - homoalaninate The Basta formulation includes 
30 % wetttng agent, whtch asststs the herbicide to spread atds ~n ~ t s  penetratton PPT is a 
structural analogue of glutamate, a substrate of glutamate synthase (GS) CIS is the key 
enzyme in the nitrogen metabolism that assimilates ammonia produced by nitrate 
reduction, and recycles ammonla produced by process such as photorespiration and 
deaminat~on PPT lnhib~ts GS irrwersibly, resulting in inhtbitton of ammo actd 
biosynthesis PPT was used as selection agent at a concentratton of 5 0 mg L-' by Zhao 
et al (2000) On the other hand, Rathus et al (1996) used 2 0 mg L ' ,  Casas et al (1993) 
3 0 mg L" and Jeoung et a1 (1999) 3 0 mg L - I  of Bialophos Zhu et a1 (1998) & Gray et 
al ( ! 999 )  used 1-2 mg 1;' and 2 0 mg L - I  Basta in the culture medium for selectton of 
transformants 
In the present study, Basta and PPT were used for selection of transformants 
Basta (glufosinate ammonium) was found to be more effective than pure PPT This could 
be due to the activity of the wetting agent present In the commenial formulation. A three- 
step selection strategy was used for obtalnlng transformants Explants were first selected 
on 1 0 mg 1.". and next on 2 0 mg L.' of selection agent Subcultures were carried out at 
10-day intervals, and there were two rounds of transfers on each concentration Under 
step 3. after 6 weeks of select~on. the s u ~ v i n g  explants were transfened onto medium 
devoid of selection agent Thus. the above used concentrations fall In line wlth the earlier 
published reports on sorghum genetlc transformation (Table 3)  
Selection of bombarded sectors on increasing concentrations of the selection 
agent were reported to allow better recovery of transformants (Casas et a1 , 1993; Zhang 
et al., 1998 and Zhou et al., 2000) Therefore, a three-step strategy was employed for 
transformants recovery. There was a non-selection period of hvo weeks immediately after 
bombardment. Similar non- selection strategy was followed by Casas et a1 (1997) for 
bombarded immature inflorescence explants Thls was followed by selection on 1 0 mg 
L' PPT for 3 weeks Survlvlng tissues were selected next on 2 0 mg L' of PPT 
Selection agent was withdrawn completely at the rootlng stage. This Further helped 
transgenic plant recovery To mlnimize the chances of escapes Casas et ai (1993) and 
Zhang et al (1998) used select~on agent in the rooting medium However. Casas et al 
(1997) reduced the selection pressure at this stage in order to facilitate better plant 
recovery In the present protocol, selection agent was completely with draw at rootlng 
stage Even than, we observed good percentage (93 5 % from shoot apices and 80 % from 
immature inflorescence derived calli) of stable transformants among the recovered plants 
meanlng that stage I and stage 2 selection procedures itself were effectwe After a week 
of acclimatization in the growth room. plants were transferred to soil and grown to 
maturity in greenhouse under opt~mal condit~ons 
A total of 101 confirmed transgen~c plants were regenerated form 3919-bombarded shoot 
apices and 4 plants from 3846 bombarded immature inflorescence derived calli 
Transformants were obtalned from all the three genotypes [M35-I a land race 
cultivated during post-rainy season in India. 2968 and BTx-623 - popular seed parents of 
hybrids] used in this study In the past, sorghum transformants have been obta~ned from 
plants belonging to - P898012 (a drought tolerant cultivar of I'lonerr Co ) by Casas et a1 
(1993) and SRN 39 (a Stnga res~stant cultivar) by Casas et al (1997) Zhu et al (1998) 
were successful In generating transgenics from Tx 430 (Texas line) and Zhao et al 
(2001) obtained plants from two sorghum lines P898012 (a public line) and PHI 191 (an 
el~te  line Pioneer Co ) 'Thus, ava~lability of transformation protocols for the parent lines 
used in the present study will strengthen the ongolng efforts for sorghum crop 
Improvement 
in this study, transformants were not regenerated from bombarded immature 
embryos, whlch so far has been the most successful explant for sorghum genetlc 
transformation (Casas et al , 1993, Zhu et al , 1998 & Zhao et a1 , 2000) Thls could be 
due to the small number (450) of the immature embryos that were bombarded But, 
comparable translent expression levels similar to the above reports were observed even in 
such a small number of bombarded immature embryos 
Distinctive bands were observed when ,Ga-1 was used, demonstrat~ng stable 
integration of the transgene in the plant genome The number of transgene coptes 
Integrated Into the genome of the transgenic plants vaned from 1 to 5, as Indicated by 
Southern hybridizat~on resuits Thls phenomenon of tnult~ple copy lntegratlon I S  common 
in particle bombardment mediate genetic transformation Copy numbers varylng between 
1-20 have been reported earlier In rice (Maqbool and Chnstou. 1999). soyabean (Hodi et 
al . 1996). oat and barley (Zhang et a1 . 1999) 
'There I S  a n s ~ b l e  difference between the band intens~ties in the autoradiograph, 
which most likely could be due to difference in the amount of DNA loaded resulting from 
the presence of other A260 absorbing substances in these samples Similar observations 
were made by Zhu et a1 (1998). Along w t h  the expected bands, few smaller bands were 
also visible in the Southern hybridization auto-radiographs of T,, transfomants The 
presence of fragments of higher or lower molecular weights than expected from the 
original plasmids indicate two poss~bilities, one, that of multiple independent insertions 
occumng and the bands represent plasmid and chromosomal junction fragments, two, 
that the Integrated fragments are long concatemenc plasmid chams In which 
rearrangements took piace Similar observations were made by Carbrera-Ponce et al 
(1997) and Further explained by Smith et al (2001) 
Plants regenerated were morphologically similar to controi plants and set normal 
seed All the transformants showed stable uldA gene expression In h~stochem~cal ssays 
Further expression of the u ~ d A  gene in these transformants was confirmed by RT-PCR 
analysis Two methods of priming were done for first strand synthesis and both of them 
have given identical results (Fig 21C) This was done to reduce the operational costs of 
RT-PCR analysls so that Instead of buyng the commerc~al klt lnd~wdual components of 
the reactlon mlx can be bought and used effect~velv 
5.6 lnherrtance studzes 
Earlier repons involving study of ~nhentance and expresslon of the transgenes have 
confirmed that transgenes behave In a hemlzygous manner segregate in 3 1 dominant 
recesswe in selfed progeny (Kim et al , 1999, Maqbool and Christou, 1999; Zhang et al , 
2000) Or 1 1 segregation In backcross expenments with non-transformed plants There 
are also reports, which mention of aberrations In the inheritance ratlos. within individual 
lines as well as the experiment as such (Sachs et al.. 1996). Slight variations In the 
inheritance and the expression of transm~tted transgene was observed among the multiple 
TI  plants derived from a smgle transgenic line used in the present study PATGUS genes 
segregated along simple Mendelian ratlo that was confirmed by histochemlcal and 
Southern analysis (Fig 2 2 )  When 0 5 % of Basta solution was applied on to the plants, 2 
levels (h~gh  and low) of resistance were observed, whlch may be correlated to the levels 
of expresslon of the PAT gene In the plant Transgene expresslon heterogeneity could 
reflect the influence of factors like position effects, gene rearrangement, gene silencing 
and co-suppress~on (Maqbool and Chnstou, 1999, lyer et al , ZOO0 Lhu et al , 1998, 
Sm~th et al . 2001) Inheritance of the two transgenes was t~ghtly Ilnked, and the progeny 
that were resistant to Basta application also showed GUS expression Due to the space 
constraint, T I  progeny of only two BTx - 623 plants could be screened 
6 SUMMARY 
Genetic transformation is now wdely accepted as a method of choice for alien 
gene transfer into selected cultivars to Improve complex tram for whlch natural variation 
In the crop gene pool is madequate To date, transformat~on systems have been described 
for cereals of major agricultural imponance mcludlng maize, rice and wheat (Bajaj, 
2000) Compared to all other major world crops, sorghum transformation is still in its 
Infancy, and a lot more technical progress is yet to be achieved Ideally, genotype- 
independent protocols are preferred. but this is difficult to achieve. In sorghum, immature 
embryos are the most commonly used explant for genetic transformation 'To date, only 
four groups have been successful in transgenic sorghum plant recovery and analys~s 
(Casas et a1 , 1993, Casas et a1 , 1997, Zhu et a1, 1998 & Zhao et al , 2000) Casas et a1 
(1993) and, Zhu et a1 (1998) obtained plant vra microprojectile bombardment of 
Immature zygotic embryos, and Casas et a l .  (1997) via bombardment of Immature 
~nflorescence Zhao et a1 (2000) recovered transformants after Agrohuc~errum ~nfect~on 
of immature embryo denved callus Except for the last ment~oned report. recovery of 
transformants has been very low resulting In low transformation frequency (Maqbool et 
al , 2001). As a result of this, very little has been achieved in genetlc transformat~on of 
sorghum The present study was carried out to address some of the problems assoc~ated 
wth  sorghum genetic transformation 
In vrrro response of three explants - immature inflorescence, Immature embryos, 
and isolated shoot aplces were studled Three popular sorghum genotypes, M35-l (land 
race cultivated during post-ramy season In India), 2968 and BTx-623 (popular seed 
parents of hybrids) were used for this purpose 
In the present study, a rapld regeneration protocol iiom shoot apices has been 
standardized The isolated shoot apices were induced to follow e~ther organogenic or 
embryogenic pathway Callus phase was avoided in both the cases This could be 
achieved by stnking an optimal balance between an auxln N M  and cytokinln 
thidimron 
Different factors Influencing the induction as well as proliferation of meristems 
such as the method of germination and age of the explant were optimized Induction 
response of the explants isolated from seeds germinated on filter paper was better In 6 out 
of the 7 developmental stages tested Developmental stage of the explants at the time ot 
menstem isolation influenced the lnductlon efficiency Percentage of induction increased 
w t h  the age of the explant from day 4 to day 7 and this response declined steadily when 
older explants were used for meristem Over all, 5-8 days old explants Isolated from 
seeds germinated on filter paper showed the highest lnduct~on response of 70-80 % 
A detall l~ght  microscopy study revealed that. merlstems could fullow both 
organogenic and somatlc embryogenic pathways of regeneratlon RAPD profiles of the 
showed no polymorph~sm ~n the field grown Ib plants. Thls ~nd~cated that the 
regeneration system developed dunng this study does not induce somaclonai vanatlon 
Apan from the above explant, regeneration systems were established using 
Immature embryos and lmmature inflorescence calli Linsmaler and Skoog (LS) medlum 
supplemented with 2 ,  4-dichlorophenoxy acetic ac~d  (2,4-D) and k~netin was used for 
lnductlon of friable embryogenic calli and somatic embryos Callus induction and 
regeneration frequency varied among the 3 genotypes For regeneration, IMS medium 
supplemented with BAP and NAA was employed. Profuse regeneratlon vru somatlc 
embryogenesis was achleved using both Immature ~ntlorescence and Immature embryo 
explants with the former prowng more totipotent that the latter 
Use of dominant selectable markers 1s an integral part of the transformation 
strategy Sensitivity of plant cells to a selection marker depends on the genotype, 
physiological condition, explant type, and tissue culture conditions In this study, three rn 
vrrro and two m vrvo screening systems were developed and the minimum concentration 
of selection agent that can hlly inhibit the growth of non-transformed cells was 
determined for each of these systems. Genotype effect was found to be non-significant 
for all the established systems 
In the present study, lmmature embryos shoot apices and callus denved from immature 
~ntlorescence were used extensively as targets for genetlc transformation, An 
indigenously developed Panicle inflow gun (PIG) was used for sorghum transformation 
The eficlency of DNA delivery using the PIG bombardment device was studied 
and optimized by bombarding calli derived from lmmaturc inflorescence, Immature 
embryos and shoot aplces w t h  PATGUS plasm~d lndlvlduai opttmlzatlon expenrnents 
were carried out for each of the bombardment parameter to lmprove the protocol for 
pan~cle bombardment The pressure of helium gas used for acceleration of 
m~cropro]ect~les stgnificantly influenced (P= 0 00281) the effictency of transformation A 
maximum response of 10-15 GUS spots per explant was recorded for both Immature 
embryo and shoot aplces when 15 kg cm" pressure was used 'l'rans~enl expression was 
maximum when flight distance was 7 cm from the filter unit Further, a pre-bombardment 
osmotlc treatment of 4h followed by post-bombardment osmotic treatment of 16h 
resulted in max~mum GUS expression 
Transformation efficiency vaned with the type of the explant used for 
bombardment The receptimty of explant for transgene was more for ~solated shoot aptces 
followed by Immature Inflorescence and Immature embryos 
In the present study, Basta and PPT were used for selection of transformants 
Explants were first selected on 1 0 mg L - I ,  and next on 2 0 mg L of selectton agent. A 
total of 101 confirmed transgenic plants were regenerated from 3919 bombarded shoot 
aplces and 4 plants from bombarded immature inflorescence denved calli (3846 in 
number) However, in this study, transformants were not regenerated from bombarded 
Immature embryos This could have been due to the small number (450) of the immature 
embryos that were bombarded. 
Histochemical (GUS expresslon In floral parts) and molecular analysls (PCR, RT-PCR 
and Southern) confirmed the transgentc nature of the regenerants The number of 
transgene copies integrated into the genome of the transgenic plants vaned from I to 5, as 
indicated by Southern hybridizarton results 
TI  progeny grown in P2 greenhouse were examined for PPT reststance and GUS 
expression Res~stant and sensitive plants were distinguishable after 4 days of application 
of 0 5 % Basta In suscepttble plants, the applied leaf showed > 90 % leaf area scorching, 
while the resistant plants were as healthy as non-treated plants When histochem~cal GUS 
assay was performed using various floral parts of T l  progenies, the segregation pattern of 
urd4 gene expression agreed with the expected Mendelian ratlos lnherttance of the two 
transgenes was tightly linked, and the progeny that were resistant to Basta application 
also showed GUS expresslon Further, T I  progeny that showed blue coloratron with X- 
Glut substrate also showed the presence of tildA gene fragment In PCR amplification and 
Southern hybridization 
Conclusions and future prospects 
For practical use In breeding program, a large number of transformed lines are needed 
with high levels of transgene expression and 11s stable transmission to the subsequent 
senerations Efforts to reduce the time required Tor production of transgenlc plants and 
the availability of an efficient genetic transformation system could lead to the production 
of a large number of transformants In a relatively short period, ultimately help in 
enhancing the quality and productivity of the sorghum plant The regeneration system 
based on shoot apices described here has several other advantages like the ability to 
obtain target tissues from seeds, there by eliminating the necessity to grow donor plants 
under controlled conditions, and 11s relatively genotype independent application, apart 
from rapidlty and high eficcency The transformation method descnbed here wll help In 
recovery of transformants within 14-15 weeks after culture ~nctiatlon Transformants were 
obtaned From all the three genotypes used in this study that and thcs method should 
facilitate the efforts to Improve and enrich germplasm with desirable tram Apan from 
these, the economical transgenic screening systems for phosph~nothricin-based herbicides 
have been developed whlch will help in mass scale evaluation of putative transgenlcs, a 
pre-requcsite for successful transgenlc breeding programs Thus, t h ~ s  protocol can be used 
effectively for over all Improvement of sorghum 
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